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Worldwide many intervention programs have been implemented to increase F&V intake
in the population diets, with varying degrees of success. This study first assessed the relative
contribution of program characteristics to a change in F&V consumption among published
literatures to elucidate the components that are the most important to creating a successful
intervention. Then consumer survey was conducted to examine consumer F&V consumption
habits, perceived food environment, and food skills. Lastly the research was complemented with
the use of Geographic Information System to map out the food environment within the City of
Toronto. Overall, successful interventions were significantly more likely to be behavioural-based,
tailored, targeting psychological factors, employing the use of motivational interviews and
personalized messages. Among successful interventions, these characteristics also predicted
higher net F&V consumption at the conclusion of the intervention. Analysis of the survey findings
revealed that income had an impact on F&V consumption only to individuals with low access to
grocery stores. Population with low-access and low-income had to rely on less convenience
options to get to grocery stores, and this may account for the low consumption level observed
among this population. Lastly, high food skill can facilitate higher F&V consumption and
minimize the potential impact of low-income as a consumption barrier.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Incorporating an adequate amount of fruit and vegetables (F&V) in one’s diet is an essential
part of a healthy diet. Over the past few decades, the number of studies suggesting an association
between F&V intake and reduced risk of major chronic diseases has continued to grow. These
studies have demonstrated that several nutrients and other bioactives in F&V are associated with
beneficial outcomes ranging from reduced risk for cancers, reduction in blood pressure, reduced
cardiovascular disease risk, reduced inflammatory symptoms, and possibly reduction in body
weight (Campbell & Campbell, 2005; Van Duyn & Pivonka, 2000)
In Canada, Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide defines an age-gender-specific F&V
recommendation to promote healthy eating and reduce the risk of chronic diseases (Health Canada,
2011). For example, for children aged 2-13, the food guide recommends a daily intake of four to
seven servings of F&V, where as for adults (19-50 aged), the serving recommendation is seven to
eight for female and eight to ten for male. Since nutrient content varies widely depending on the
food type and preparation, the latest Canada’s Food Guide, also includes suggestions about the
types, colours, and preparation methods for F&V (Health Canada, 2011). Despite the welldocumented benefits of F&V in reducing risks of chronic diseases and enhancing health status,
consumption of fresh produce remain low. According to Canada Health Survey 2013 data, only
34% of male and 47% of female consume F&V at least five times per day (Azagba & Sharaf, 2011;
Le Vallee, 2013). Furthermore, findings from a 2013 Canadian study on the quantity and
composition of F&V intake and adherence to national dietary recommendations showed that 74%
of the population aged two years and older did not consume their minimum serving of age-gender
recommended daily serving (Black and Billette 2013). In addition, in some provinces, including
!
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Ontario, F&V consumption has decreased over the past decade (Statistics Canada, 2013). Groups
of particular concern are male baby boomers, low income-education groups and individuals who
are single, smoke, have weak social interactions and who live in households with no children
(Azagba & Sharaf, 2011; Le Vallee, 2013).
Numerous programmatic approaches have been launched in an effort to identify the most
effective strategies for increasing F&V intake. However, promotional programs have only been
moderately effective in raising consumption level, and sustained increases remain difficult after
program termination. Evidence from various interventions and programs show daily F&V intake
can be increased by 0.3 to 0.99 servings per day in children, and by 0.1 to 1.4 servings per day in
adults (Pomerleau et al. 2005; Knai et al. 2006; Evans et al. 2012). Interventions also encountered
more challenges in improving vegetable consumption compared to fruit consumption (Evans et al.
2012).
Understanding the motivation and drivers that affect a consumer’s decision to purchase
healthy foods is a key component in changing eating habits. In return, better food choices would
lead to improved health status and reduced risks of major chronic disease. The overall aim of this
project is to develop consumer driven strategies to increase F&V consumption and it will be
achieved by the two studies outlined in this thesis. The first study, program evaluation examines
strategies and evidence from literature to extract important characteristics for effective program
design. The second study explores various consumer characteristics and their relations to F&V
intake level to gain an understanding of Canadian consumers’ eating pattern, needs, and drives.
Evidence obtained from the two studies will be considered in combination to proposal suitable
recommendations that deal with the unique population needs.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW

Fruit and vegetable consumption is governed by a complicated decision-making process
that may be influenced by sociodemographic characteristics, diet-related psychological factors,
personal food skills and neighbourhood food environments. The first three are individual-level
factors while the last one is an environmental factor. Many intervention programs have been
developed to target these factors in order to address F&V intake deficiency. This chapter first
reviewed current evidence regarding the factors contributing to F&V consumption among studies,
with a focus discussion of the neighbourhood food environments. An overview of policies,
promotional strategies and programs for increasing F&V consumption was also included to
provide the knowledge bases for understanding F&V promotional program designs. Lastly, this
chapter presented findings from past F&V intervention programs reviews and identified
knowledge gaps that could be addressed by the current study

2.1 INDIVIDUAL-LEVEL FACTORS
A summary of the associations between sociodemographic factors and F&V consumption
was included in Table 1. Most published studies have been conducted with US populations, and a
few studies involving Canadian population. This section will summarize current findings of the
individual-level determinant on F&V consumption, with a focused discussion of Canadian studies.
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TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS TO F&V CONSUMPTION

Factors
Age
Gender
SES
Education
Race
Family structure

Association
Older adults (+/-);
young adult (18-24 yrs.) (+)
Women (+)
High (+ or n/a)
High (+)
Asian (+ or −)
Hispanic (+)
Black (−)
Married (+)
Single (−)
Number of family members (+)
Family with children (+)

(+) positive association with consumption
(−) negative association with consumption
(n/a) no association with consumption
* Indicates Canadian study
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2.1.1 SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC FACTORS
Overall, many studies have found that F&V intake patterns are largely affected by individuallevel factors such as age, gender, socioeconomic class, and urban/rural residency. In general,
women, people within a higher socioeconomic classes, higher education attainment, stronger
social interaction, and married individuals or those with children tend to have greater F&V
consumption (Baker and Wardle 2003; Rasmussen et al. 2006; Riediger and Moghadasian 2008;
Azagba and Sharaf 2011; Dehghan et al. 2011).
Studies have consistently shown that women have a higher consumption of F&V, which may
be attributed by their higher level of nutritional knowledge, as women being more health conscious
(Baker & Wardle, 2003; Blanck, Gillespie, Kimmons, Seymour, & Serdula, 2008). Similarly,
gender was strongly associated with fruit, vegetable and total F&V intake for Canadians, with
consumption for females approximately double that for males (Dehghan et al. 2011).
Higher education attainment has also been found to be associated with higher F&V
consumption in many studies. Researchers suggest that educational attainment affects nutritional
knowledge and awareness about the risks associated with inadequate consumption; both contribute
to higher F&V consumption among more educated individuals (Azagba & Sharaf, 2011). One
Canadian study found the consumption of fruit and vegetables, separately, for individuals with
post-secondary education was approximately 1.5 times greater compared to those with secondary
and less than secondary levels of education (Dehghan et al. 2011).
Limited studies have investigated the impact of family structure on F&V consumption,
especially how household factors affect children’s F&V intake. Generally, married individuals
with more family members, especially children, consumed significantly more F&V (Devine et al.
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1999; Pollard et al. 2002). Single/never married individuals showed a slight increase in fruit
consumption compared to the married/common law and widow/separated/divorced groups. These
findings are inconsistent with some other studies. Tamers et al. (2009) found no relationship,
although there were two other studies that demonstrated married people consume more F&V
(Devine et al. 1999; Pollard et al. 2002). Family influence is a key factor in children’s F&V
consumption. More than half of the variations in F&V consumption among children can be
attributed to family and home environment. The presence of stay at home mothers can lead to
increased availability and accessibility of F&V to children at home. Moreover, parenting practices,
such as encourage messaging and involving children in food preparations have been suggested as
a significant way to increase the F&V consumption of younger children, such as preschoolers
(Blanchette & Brug, 2005). In summary, household factors mainly contribute to children’s F&V
intake, however its influences on adults are less clear.
Studies investigating the effects of age on F&V consumption have also found conflicting
results. Some studies high consumption among older adults; while others show that young adults
(18-24 yrs.) consume more (Baker and Wardle 2003; Rasmussen et al. 2006; Riediger and
Moghadasian 2008; Azagba and Sharaf 2011; Dehghan et al. 2011). Among Canadians, although
the effect of age is not substantial, it had a statistically significant association with the three
outcome variables of fruit, vegetable and total F&V intake. For every 5-year increase in age
between 18-64, the chance of total F&V at the recommended level increased by approximately 6–
7% (Dehghan et al. 2011). This finding is consistent with reports by US survey (Johansson and
Andersen 1998).
Race/ethnicity may also affect dietary behaviour because of cultural differences, group norms
and psychological factors. In general, Asian and Hispanic household are more likely to eat
!
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vegetables, while black households have lower F&V intake (Blanck et al., 2008; Guenther et al.,
2006; Kant et al., 2007; Storey & Anderson, 2014). A report prepared by Toronto Public Health
found the group with the highest likelihood of consuming FV less than 5 times per day (lower
consumption) was east and southeast Asian, which include Chinese, Japanese, Korean,
Vietnamese, and Fillipino (Toronto Public Health, 2011). This finding is surprising, since these
cultures’ diets are thought to be more vegetable-based compared to a Western diet. Future studies
are needed to confirm this finding.
The effect of socioeconomic status on F&V intake is not clear. Positive relationships between
household incomes and consumption have been shown by some researchers (Dubowitz et al. 2008;
Storey and Anderson 2014), while others have found no relationship between income and
consumption (Ricciuto et al. 2006; Tarasuk et al. 2010). In the Canadian study conducted by
Dehghan et al., (2011) the relationship between income and F&V consumption was marginally
significant, and when further analysis using multiple logistic regressions was completed, no
significant association between income and consumption was noted (Dehghan et al. 2011).
Dehghan argued that it is possible that co-linearity effects exist between income and other
independent variables, such as education. Confirming this theory, another study found that when
education was included in the model, the effects of income waned (Ricciuto et al. 2006). US
studies consistently report positive associations between income and F&V consumption. It is
generally assumed that because low-income families have more restricted budgets for food, their
priorities are energy dense foods; therefore, F&V may be overlooked. Also, F&V are perishable,
which hinders F&V consumption among low-income families who are more concerned with food
waste (Giskes et al. 2002).
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2.1.2 PERSONAL FOOD SKILLS
Lack of food skills or perceived inability to prepare food has been suggested as a barrier for
F&V consumption, especially among young adults (Canadian Diabetes Association, 2012; Stead
et al., 2004). This barrier is unique since it reflects the change in food consumption patterns, which
has been occurring over the past several decades in the developed world (Government of Canada,
2010). The transition in food skills involves an increased use of pre-prepared, packaged and
convenience foods that require fewer skills than traditional cooking As a result, some people do
not acquire enough food preparation skills and find it difficult to incorporate fresh produce into
their diet (Government of Canada, 2010).
The primary food skill factors affecting food choices in North America are time constraints
on food shopping and preparation, given the perishable nature of F&V. Unlike processed foods,
such as canned food, dry food, frozen food and other foods that have a long shelf life, fresh F&V
have a more limited storage time and thus require more frequent shopping to replenish supplies.
One study determined that individuals believe that more visits to grocery stores are necessary to
increase F&V consumption (Anderson et al. 2000). However, low income people facing the
pressure of working two or three minimum wage jobs to survive do not have the luxury of shopping
several times per week. Another barrier to increased consumption is preparation time. Although
fruit is viewed as convenient to consume, vegetable preparation time is seen as a barrier
(Heimendinder et al. 1995). The increasing supply of processed vegetables may meet the
increasing demand for convenient fruits and vegetables (Pollack 2001).

2.2 ENVIRONMENTAL-LEVEL FACTORS INFLUENCING CONSUMPTION
In the past, nutrition research tended to emphasize barriers or facilitators that influenced
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individual decisions around food choice. The assumption was that with enough information
available about healthy eating, an individual would choose a nutritious diet, such as eating more
F&V to prevent future illness (Nestle et al., 1998). However nutrition education only modestly
improved F&V consumption and emerging evidence suggests that psychological factors such as
beliefs, attitudes, motivation and self-efficacy only explains a fraction of the differences in dietary
patterns (Baranowski et al. 1999; Bowen and Beresford 2002; Thomson and Ravia 2011).
Researchers now recognize that, in addition to individual-level factors, the food environment, as a
community level factor may also influence ones’ F&V intake. This perspective, emphasizing the
role of environment, is referred to as an ecological approach. The use of an ecological approach to
investigate dietary patterns has gained momentum over the past two decades as it accounts for the
interrelationships between person and settings (Richard et al. 2011).
2.2.1 ECOLOGICAL MODELS OF FOOD ENVIRONMENT-DIET RELATIONSHIP
Leading academics in the food environment field have called for research to use conceptual
models that theorize and test the mechanisms by which specific environmental exposures interact
with individual factors to influence health behaviours such as diet (Cummins, 2007; McKinnon et
al., 2009). A widely used model of the food environment is Model of Community Nutrition
Environment proposed by Glanz et al. in 2005 (Figure 1) (Glanz et al., 2005). It considers the
policy, environmental, social and individual determinants of diet. The model links dietary
behaviour directly to a collection of three settings: community nutrition environment, consumer
nutrition environment and organizational nutrition environment. The model also suggests that the
effect of these settings plus a fourth setting, the information environment (media and advertising),
may be moderated or mediated by demographic, psychosocial or perceived environmental factors
(Glanz et al., 2005).

!
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FIGURE 1 MODEL OF COMMUNITY NUTRITION ENVIRONMENTS (KAREN GLANZ ET AL., 2005)
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Most of the food environment research to date has focused on the community nutrition

environment, which measures the accessibility of food sources in the context of residential
neighbourhoods (Caspi et al., 2012). Objective measures used in these studies include Geographic
Information Systems (GIS), which can be used to determine the geospatial location of food sources
to measure accessibility in terms of outlet proximity, density and to lesser extent diversity
(Charreire et al., 2010; McKinnon et al., 2009). Proximity assesses the minimum distance between
food outlet and residence or proxy location, using road network, Euclidean distance or travel time.
Density quantifies the availability of different types of food outlets within a specific area through
census tracts or buffer zones around centroid, home or food outlets. Density calculations may
include total count, count per population, per square area or kernel density estimation (density
calculation weighted by distance from origin). Diversity measures the different types of outlets,
for example, the number of different fast food outlets. Subjective measures rely on the use of
survey questionnaires to assess consumers’ satisfaction or agreements on a range of questions
about the ease to travel to local food retailers and/or the availability of certain food stores within
the neighbourhoods. In some cases, consumers are also asked about their mode of transportation
and time required to reach the nearest store for groceries as indicators of community nutrition
environment.
The consumer nutrition environment reflects factors that consumers encounter within a
retail food outlet such as the types of food available, price, promotions, placement, range of choice,
freshness or quality and nutrition information. Objective assessment of the in-store environment
typically requires internal audits by observations using a checklist or market basket tool
(McKinnon et al., 2009). A range of such tools has been developed where the majority measures
product availability and price. A smaller number of tools consider additional factors such as
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product quality or variety (Gustafson et al. 2013). Fewer studies have explored consumer nutrition
environment factors objectively probably due to the time and financial costs associated with
collecting and analyzing such data (Charreire et al., 2010). Survey questionnaire is a commonly
used method to assess consumer nutrition environment. Questionnaires ask about individual’s
satisfaction or agreement on statements regarding variety, affordability, and quality of food.
The organizational nutrition environment refers to specific institutional settings where
defined groups of people consume food such as workplace cafeterias or children's centers,
churches and healthcare facilities. The nutrition environment of these institutions has long been
identified as an important determinant of health because the setting can heavily influence an
individual’s beliefs and behaviours including food choices (McLeroy, Bibeau, Steckler, & Glanz,
1988). To date the role of organizational nutrition environments have mostly been investigated in
intervention studies, such as workplace programs, school programs, and church-based programs.
2.2.2 DIMENSIONS OF FOOD ENVIRONMENT
Two aspects are important in order to conceptualize the local food environment. First the
definition of food environment and the important dimensions that it contains must be identified.
Second methodologies to assess each dimension must be selected. According to Glanz, food
environment conceptualization has been divided into the community food environment and the
consumer food environment, drawing a useful distinction between the distribution of food sources
within a community and what consumers encounter while inside their local retailers (Karen Glanz
et al., 2005). Several previous articles have also begun to explore different dimensions of the food
environment (Charreire et al., 2010; Health Canada, 2013; McKinnon et al., 2009). However a
complete list of such dimensions has never been compiled, and there is no consensus among the
authors of ways to conceptualize food environment dimensions. One way, as proposed by
!
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Penchansky and Thomas (1981), was adapted from dimensions relevant in the healthcare setting,
and included availability, accessibility, affordability, acceptability and accommodation
(Penchansky & Thomas, 1981). Another way as outlined in a report prepared by the Government
of Canada included four dimensions: accessibility, availability, affordability, and quality (Health
Canada, 2013).
The research outlined in this thesis follow the four dimensions as used by the Government
of Canada since the research is conducted on Canadian consumers. Therefore, the dimensions of
food environment are expressed as geographic food access, food availability, food affordability
and food quality. Geographic food access will be a measure for the community nutrition
environment and food availability, affordability and quality will reflect concepts within the
consumer nutrition environment. Research involving the food environment is relative young and
the terminology used to describe the dimensions of the food environment varies. As such, each
dimension is defined as follows:
Geographic food access refers to the geographic accessibility of different types of food stores.
Food Availability refers to the actual foods that are available in someone’s neighbourhoods.
Food affordability refers to the cost of foods within a defined area.
Food quality refers physical acceptability of the food, such as freshness.
2.2.3 FOOD ENVIRONMENT ASSESSMENT METHODS
Over the past few decades, numerous methods have been developed to assess food
environment. Food environment characteristics have been measured both objectively and
subjectively. Objective food environment assessment methods included GIS-derived food access
measure and in-store audit for food availability. Subjective assessment methods rely on survey
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and/or interview questionnaires. The increased use of GIS technology has resulted in an outpouring
of exposure assessment techniques (McKinnon et al., 2009). As mentioned in previous section,
these measures commonly use store density (using buffer distances) or proximity to the nearest
food store to capture food access, although finding appropriate and consistent criteria for defining
geographic boundaries has proved challenging (Charreire et al., 2010). Other studies have relied
on survey-based perceived measures to capture the food environment, such as perceived
availability and accessibility of food and food stores.
Table 2 summarizes the use of objective and subjective assessment methods for each food
environment dimension. Objectively, geographic access can be measured using the proximity
approach and the density approach. The proximity approach measures the distance of homes to
specific food stores. The density approach counts the number of specific food stores within a given
geographic area. Survey questions are used which ask residents to evaluate their ease of accessing
food stores and travel time for groceries to obtain a subjective measure of access. Food availability
has been measured objectively using a store audit approach to look at whether or not fresh F&V
are sold within the stores, as well as the amount of shelf-space dedicated to each type of food in
someone’s neighbourhood. Subjectively, survey questionnaires have been developed asking the
residents to evaluate the variety, and availability of specific food. Food affordability can be
measured using an absolute method such as a nutritious food basket or a comparative method to
assess the cost of different food types in a given neighbourhood. However due to the complexity
of those methods, the most commonly used approach in studies examining food affordability
involve survey questionnaires. Food quality is often assessed a similar manner. In some cases, a
store audit has also been used to evaluate the freshness of food by the researchers.
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TABLE 2 FOOD ENVIRONMENT ASSESSMENT METHOD COMMONLY USED IN CONSUMER
STUDIES

Objective

Subjective

Geographic
Food Access

GIS: proximity, density

Survey: satisfaction, agreement,

Food
Availability

Store audit

Food
Affordability

Nutrition food basket

Food Quality

Store audit

estimation of travel time
Survey: satisfaction, agreement

Shelf-space measure
Survey: satisfaction, agreement

Price comparison
Survey: satisfaction, agreement

2.2.4 CANADIAN FOOD ENVIRONMENT
The four dimensions of food environment that may hinder healthy eating are low geographic
food access, food availability, food affordability and food quality (Health Canada, 2013). Lack of
access to convenient quality fresh produce at affordable prices can force residents living in poor
food environments to eat less F&V, and rely on less nutritious, fast food offerings (Sharkey et al.
2010). “Food deserts” and “Food swamps” are two types of underprivileged food environments.
Food desert communities have limited access to fresh produce and are usually characterized by
low-income residents (Beaulac et al. 2009; Health Canada 2013). These communities often lack
stores that sell fresh F&V and have stores that sell foods low in nutritional value (Powell, Slater,
Mirtcheva, Bao, & Chaloupka, 2007).
There is robust evidence to suggest that food deserts exist in the United States (Beaulac et
al. 2009; Walker et al. 2010). Such studies often assess disparities in access to nutritious foods
between high and low SES areas (Beaulac et al. 2009; Walker et al. 2010). In the United States,
low-income families have decreased access to grocery stores (Powell et al. 2007). Availability of
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nutritious food with low-income neighbourhoods is also problematic (Gordon et al., 2011). Food
affordability is the most important determinant of food purchasing for low-income and food
insecure families (Dachner, Ricciuto, Kirkpatrick, & Tarasuk, 2010). Not surprisingly, high F&V
prices are linked to low consumption, especially for low-income neighbourhoods (Beydoun et al.,
2010; Dachner et al., 2010; Haynes-Maslow et al., 2011). Food quality varies by store types, with
grocery stores generally selling fresh F&V of higher quality than convenience stores (Glanz et al.,
2007). Some evidence suggests that the availability of high-quality food is linked to socioeconomic
status, with more disadvantaged areas selling lower quality foods (Glanz et al. 2007; Zenk et al.
2011). This may due to a lack of neighbourhood grocery stores where good quality produce is
readily available (Glanz et al., 2007; Powell et al., 2007). People with lower SES having less access
to nutritious foods supports the deprivation-amplification hypothesis, which refers to the
phenomena where disadvantages arising from poorer quality environments amplify individual
disadvantages in ways which are detrimental to health (Macintyre, 2007). Residents of
neighbourhoods with poor food access, availability, affordability and quality are therefore at risk
for very low F&V consumption.
In Canada, people with lower socio-economic status (SES) have poorer dietary quality on
average than more socio-economically advantaged people (Garriguet, 2009). However, there is
little published evidence to support the deprivation-amplification hypothesis, linking low SES with
low access among Canadian neighbourhoods. In one study of 12 high-poverty neighbourhoods in
Toronto, the authors concluded that there was no association between distance to the nearest
discount supermarkets and food insecurity (Kirkpatrick & Tarasuk, 2010). They suggested that
interventions addressing poverty would be more effective than interventions to improve
geographic food access. Supporting this argument is a recently published American study
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involving a food environment intervention that introduced a new supermarket to a low access area
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. There was little effect of this intervention on improving residents’
diet quality (T. Dubowitz et al., 2015). It has been suggested that improving access to nutritious
foods by placing a supermarket in an underserved area may be a necessary but not sufficient
condition to improve diet quality, and there must also be effects to ensure that nutritious foods are
of high quality and priced affordability (Fielding & Simon, 2011).
Studies of the association between SES and geographic food access among Canadian cities
have shown mixed results. Three Canadian studies (in Hamilton, Ontario, London, Ontario, and
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan) found that low SES areas have poorer access to supermarkets or grocery
stores relative to higher SES neighbourhoods (Larsen & Gilliland, 2008; Latham & Moffat, 2007;
Peters & McCreary, 2008). Studies conducted in Montreal, Quebec and Quebec City, Quebec
found no differences in access between low and high SES neighbourhoods (Bertrand et al. 2008;
Daniel et al. 2008; Paez et al. 2010). Lastly, some studies found that low SES areas actually had
better food access than high SES areas (in Edmonton, Alberta, metropolitan areas in British
Columbia, Middlesex County, Ontario, and Montreal, Quebec (Smoyer-Tomic et al. 2006;
Apparicio, Cloutier, and Shearmur 2007; Smoyer-Tomic et al. 2008; Kestens et al. 2010; Black et
al. 2011; Sadler et al. 2011).
The inconsistence in results may be due to the differences in defining low SES among the
studies. However, it is possible that the disparity of food access in Canada is indeed different from
the situations observed in United States. A review by Beaulac et al. (2009) examined evidence of
food deserts in various developed countries and concluded that little evidence suggests the
existence of food access in Canada (Beaulac et al. 2009).
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2.2.5 ASSOCIATION OF FOOD ENVIRONMENT AND F&V CONSUMPTION
Studies of the association between food environment and F&V intake have shown mixed
results (Table 3). Within the majority of studies investigating associations with food environment
and F&V intake, most studies found at least one significant association between food environment
dimensions and F&V consumption in the expected direction, such as increased access to
supermarkets associated with increased consumption, and increased access to convenience stores
associated with lower consumption (Caspi et al., 2012). A few studies also found unexpected
results that perceived high price were associated with higher F&V consumption (Giskes et al.,
2009; Thornton et al., 2015). Lastly, some studies found no association between access and diet
after controlling for the ratio of number of healthy food outlets to less healthy food outlets (Retail
Food Environment Index) within a specified boundary (Gustafson et al. 2013; Minaker et al. 2013).
Only one comprehensive study has been conducted in Canada (Minaker et al., 2013). This
study measured multiple aspects of the community nutrition environment including road network
distance to nearest grocery store, convenience store and fast food outlet, total store and restaurant
density within one kilometer of home, and the ratio of healthy to unhealthy stores and restaurants.
Analyses were stratified by gender and results did not reveal any significant relationships. These
lack of findings suggest that in Canada, diet quality is not influenced by access to food stores and
restaurants. However clear conclusions cannot be drawn from a single study.
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TABLE 3 CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDIES OF THE ASSOCIATION BETWEEN FOOD ENVIRONMENT MEASURES AND F&V INTAKE AMONG
ADULTS IN DEVELOPED COUNTRIES

Author, Year

Population
Location
2392 Black
8231 whites
USA

Food Environment Measures
(Accessibility, Availability, Affordability, Quality)
GIS: presence of a supermarket, grocery store, full
service or fast food restaurant within the census tract of a
participant

Outcome
(Objective, Perceived)
Presence of supermarket among
blacks with increased consumption of
F&V

(Rose &
Richards, 2004)

963
USA

Survey: Distance to a supermarket, round trip travel time
and supermarket access

Distance to store >5 miles with
decreased consumption of fruit; no
statistical significant relationships
with vegetables
Easy supermarket access with
increased consumption of fruit

(Pearson et al.,
2005)

426 for fruit
420 for
vegetable
UK

GIS: Distance (km) to supermarket. Participant reported:
difficulties shopping
Store audit: Price of FV at supermarkets where
participants shopped

(Zenk et al.
2005)

266
USA

Survey: type of store in the neighbourhoods
Survey: selections of fresh produce
Survey: affordability of fresh produce
Survey: quality of fresh produce

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures, or
the store audit measures
No statistically significant perceived
measures
Shopping at supermarket, shopping at
a specialty store, greater produce
selection with increased consumption
of F&V
Quality of fresh produce with
decreased consumption of F&V

(Bodor et al.,
2007)

102
USA

GIS: Distance (km) to nearest small food store and
supermarket; presence of small food store (within 100m)
or supermarket (within 1000m) of residence
Store audit: shelf space and variety of FV

(Morland et al.
2002)

!

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures or
store audit measure
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(Jago et al.,
2007)

210
USA

GIS: Distance to nearest food store

Distance to small food store with
increased consumption of F&V

(Beydoun et al.
2008)

7331
USA

Price index: fast food price index (FFPI); fruit and
vegetable price index (FVPI)

No statistically significant
relationship with price index
measures

(Inglis et al.
2008)

1328 for fruit
1376 for
vegetables
USA

Survey: Perceived accessibility
Survey: Perceived availability
Survey: Perceived affordability
Survey: Perceived quality

High quality fresh produce available,
plenty of healthy options to eat out
with increased consumption of F&V

(Pearce et al.
2008)

12529
New Zealand

GIS: travel time to the nearest supermarket and
convenience store along the road network

Access to convenience store with
decreased consumption of vegetables

(Murakami et
al., 2009)

990
Japan

GIS: Quartile categories for neighbourhoods availability
of F&V within 0.5 mile radius of residences

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures

(Pearce et al.
2009)

12529
UK

GIS: street network distance to fast food outlets (multinational and locally operated) from population-weighted
centroid of mesh block group

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures

(Powell et al.
2009)

3739
USA

GIS: number of food stores in the county of residents per
100000 residents
Price index: price of FV in county of resident

Higher price of F&V with decreased
consumption of F&V

(Zenk et al.
2009)

919
USA

GIS: number of food stores in the 0.5-mile buffer around
census block centroid. Store audit: distance to nearest
supermarket
Store audit: availability of produce, variety of produce.
Survey: satisfaction with variety
Store audit: affordability of produce. Survey: Satisfaction
with cost and affordability of fresh produce
Store audit: quality of produce. Survey: satisfaction with
quality of fresh produce

Large grocery store with increased
consumption of F&V
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(Giskes et al.,
2009)

4333
Netherlands

Survey: food store availability, easy of access to food
store
Survey: selection of FV
Survey: prices of FV
Survey: quality of FV
GIS: Distance to supermarket

Higher perceived price of FV with
increased consumption of F&V

(Michimi &
Wimberly,
2010)

568584
USA

(Sharkey et al.
2010)

582
USA

GIS: Network distance to nearest store from home.
Survey: availability of food stores
Survey: availability of variety of FV in stores
Survey: affordability of food stores, price of FV in stores
Survey: freshness of FV in stores

Increased distance to supermarket,
any store with fresh/process with
decreased consumption of F&V
No statistically significant perceived
measures

(Thornton et al.
2010)

1082
UK

GIS: road network distance form the nearest food store;
number of stores within 3 km of home.
Store audit: fruit and vegetable availability
Store audit: mean cost difference of FV between stores

Supermarket density, supermarket
proximity, greengrocery store
density, greengrocer stores
proximity, supermarket F&V
availability, higher supermarket F&V
price with increased consumption of
F&V

(Williams et al.
2010)

243 for fruit
225 for
vegetable
USA

GIS: number of supermarket s and FV stores within 2km
road network distance; distance to nearest supermarket or
FV stores. Survey: whether food stores were within
walking distance from home
Participant report: perceived availability of healthy food
Participant report: cost of FV

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures
Higher cost of fruit with decreased
consumption of fruit Availability of
healthy food options with increased
consumption of F&V

GIS: presence of food stores within census tract, and
within 0.5 miles from home. Participant report: food store
access <0.5 miles or >10 min

Presence of supercentre and
convenience store with increased
consumption of F&V

(Gustafson et al. 186
2011)
USA

!

Distance to supermarket in metro
area with decreased consumption of
F&V
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Store audit measure was not statically
significant
No statistically significant perceived
measures

(Izumi et al.,
2011)

919
USA

GIS: number of stores within 900m or census block
centroid
Store audit: with 5 or more dark green or orange
vegetables

Two stores (carry at least 5 variety of
vegetables) compared to no store
with increased consumption F&V
No statistical difference comparing
one store to two stores

(Flint et al.
2013)

1263
USA

Survey: availability and quality of different food store
Survey: choices of FV in the neighbourhoods
Survey: affordability of FV in the neighbourhoods
Survey: quality of FV in the neighbourhoods

No statistically significant perceived
measures

GIS: 0.5 mile and 1-mile network distance from each
participant home.
Store audit: availability of fresh and frozen FV

At least one farmers market/produce
stand with 0.5 mile, high store audit
score with increased consumption of
vegetables

(Gustafson et al. 147 SNAP
2013)
participants
USA

!

Survey: neighborhood and tore availability of healthy
foods. Store audit: food store availability of healthy food

(Pitts et al.,
2013)

400 low
GIS: distance to farmer' market
income women
USA

Shopping at farmers market with
increased consumption of F&V

(Liese et al.,
2013)

831 household
food shoppers
USA

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures
No statistically significant perceived
measures

GIS: supermarket availability in a census block and in a
1-mile network buffer. Survey: easy of access to food
store within the neighbourhoods
Survey: selection of F&V in the neighbourhoods
Survey: quality of F&V
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(Minaker et al.,
2013)

1170
Canada

Store audit: availability of F*V in store and restaurants.
Survey: availability of F&V
Store audit: affordability of F&V in stores. Survey:
affordability of F&V
Store audit: quality of FV in stores.
Survey: quality of F&V

No statistically significant perceived
measures
Availability of F&V in store and
restaurants (store audit) , availability
of F&V (survey) with increased
consumption of F&V

(Lucan et al.,
2014)

4399
USA

GIS: availability of supermarket with the census tract and
0.25-mile distance buffer. Survey: supermarket
availability
Survey: produce availability
Survey: produce quality

No statistically significant
relationships with GIS measures
No statistically significant perceived
measures
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2.3 POLICIES, STRATEGIES AND PROGRAMS FOR INCREASING F&V CONSUMPTION
Across Canada and elsewhere, many F&V promotional programs are available with the goal
to correct consumption deficiencies. The scales of these programs range from national-, to
provincial- or municipal-wide programs to interventions that target eating behaviours at an
individual level. In addition, some F&V promotional programs are also designed for specific
community settings, such as school, workplace, church, and food retailers. Common approaches
used include nutrition education, behaviour-based modifications, and changes to the food
environment. Various promotional activities have been designed and used individually (single
component programs) or in combination (multi-component programs) to achieve higher
consumption.
In Canada, the Eating Well with Canada’s Food Guide campaign defines and promotes healthy
eating for Canadians at the national level (Health Canada, 2011). There are also municipal and
regional food charters that guide the development of local food policies (Health Canada, 2011; Le
Vallee, 2013). They offer statements of local values, community health, wellbeing and food
security. Often messages regarding F&V consumption are embedded in the organization initiatives,
which guide the development of local food policies, programs and interventions (Le Vallee, 2013).
Schools are still important settings. Exposure to F&V during childhood may affect eating pattern
later on in life (Cooke, 2007). Children can also have a positive influence on their parents and
other family members (Knai et al., 2006). Church-based and workplace-based interventions are
important in addressing psychosocial barriers to F&V intake such as a lack of motivation and
social supports (Resnicow et al., 2004; Thomson & Ravia, 2011). Food retail-based interventions
are particularly attractive for targeting residents of food deserts and food swamps (Health Canada,
2013).
!
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Promotional activities are the working components of programs and they can be used to target

nutritional education, behavioural-based modifications, and food environment changes. Some of
the examples of nutritional education include built-in nutrition curriculum at schools (Pomerleau
et al. 2005; Knai et al. 2006), information dissemination in the form of brochures and posters, and
in-store dietary advice (Glanz and Yaroch, 2004; Kwon, 2013). More recently, interactive nutrition
education, such as taste testing, cooking demonstration, and food-skill building are becoming
increasingly popular (Canadian Diabetes Association, 2012; Glanz & Yaroch, 2004; Government
of Canada, 2010).
Food environment changes are effective ways to increase the availability, accessibility, and
affordability of F&V. Provision of free F&V is a common method used in many school-based
program, such as National School Lunch Program (NSLP), the Northern Fruit and Vegetable
Program (NFVP), and the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Program (FFVP) to increase F&V availability
(Baxter and Thompson, 2002; Burchett, 2003; Knai et al. 2006; He et al. 2007; Bouck et al. 2011;
Evans et al. 2012). Efforts to increase food accessibility include opening or expanding food retail
stores, adding more fresh produce options in convenience stores and cafeterias; and introducing
mobile food retail outlets, such as mobile food vendors, food buses, and home-delivered food
baskets (Coalition Ottawa, 2013; Food Share, 2013a; Johnson et al., 2003; White House, 2011).
Food subsidies and coupon delivery are popular economic incentive strategies to improve food
affordability, and these methods are able to produce fast improvement in F&V consumption
(Leung et al., 2012).
2.3.1 REVIEWS OF F&V PROMOTIONAL PROGRAMS
Overall, evidence from various reviews of programs reported daily F&V intake increases
of 0 to 0.99 servings in children and 0 to 1.4 servings in adults (Pomerleau et al. 2005; Thomson
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2011; Knai et al. 2006). Systemic review is the most commonly used method in these reviews,
with additional assessments for study quality. In these reviews, the researchers conducted
extensive literature searches and data extraction procedures to gather information on the target
population, study design, intervention information, and outcome. Data collected is organized into
tables to look for patterns of factors for successful program. Meta-analyses have also been
conducted to estimate the effect of interventions on F&V intake (Ammerman et al. 2002; Evans et
al. 2012). Using a method similar to the one in systemic review, factors of success were then
proposed by looking for potential patterns among programs with different levels of effectiveness.
Only one review conducted secondary analysis of literature to compare the magnitude of changes
in dietary intake across interventions(Ammerman et al., 2002). Four reviews used a checklist
method in addition to the table summarizing the interventions to generate potential factors to
program success (Ammerman et al. 2002; Burchett 2003; Pomerleau et al. 2005; Knai et al. 2006).
In this checklist method, programs were assessed to indicate the presence of certain features.
Based on the identified analyses, factors that have been suggested to result in higher
consumption include: theory-based, individual tailored, behavioural focused, family support, clear
message, goal setting, interactive approach, food environment change, price reduction, food skill
building, multicomponent, and more intensive program exposure, and longer duration of the
intervention (Ammerman et al., 2002; Burchett, 2003; Ciliska et al., 2000; Knai et al., 2006;
Thomson & Ravia, 2011; Thomson, 2011). Interventions targeting at risk populations tend to
generate a higher increase in consumption than those targeting general populations (Pomerleau et
al. 2005). In addition, school-based programs tend to be more effective in changing fruit
consumption but have little effect in increasing vegetable consumptions (Evans et al. 2012).
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The findings from previous F&V intervention reviews have been encouraging. However,

a comprehensive evaluation of F&V promotional strategies based on program characteristics and
components is lacking. Currently, there are no metrics available to measure the impacts of F&V
promotion programs and interventions (Le Vallee, 2013). Although previous reviews offer good
knowledge on the type and kind of programs and interventions available, comparable performance
metrics are necessary to provide a stronger empirical basis to propose important factors to program
success. In turn, these factors can contribute to future policy-making and program investment
decisions.
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CHAPTER 3 RATIONALE, OBJECTIVE AND HYPOTHESIS

3.1 RATIONALE
There are many challenges facing F&V promotional programs. Despite the continuing
efforts of promotional programs, changes in F&V consumption among Canadians remain
moderate. The effect of F&V interventions on improving F&V consumption is usually less than
0.5 servings per day, which is a level some researchers argue to be too small to reach clinical
significance (Pomerleau et al. 2005; Knai et al. 2006). Furthermore, improvements in F&V
consumption tend to diminish after the intervention is terminated. Therefore, there is a need for
improving the effectiveness of interventions to produce larger and more sustained changes in F&V
consumption.
Although existing reviews of intervention programs propose some possible factors
associated with program effectiveness, little is known about the relative contribution of these
factors to increased consumption. Knowing this relative contribution can help to elucidate the more
important factors, and therefore aid the development of future promotional programs. Lastly, there
is a lack of a comprehensive assessment to measure the impacts of program characteristics on F&V
consumption. Evidence based decision-making for F&V promotion program development is being
increasingly demanded (Le Vallee, 2013). Common and comparable assessments are needed to
provide a stronger empirical basis to design program with maximized effectiveness. Adopting
evaluation principles used in other fields of research can be a starting point to guide evaluation in
F&V promotion research.
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In the past, nutrition research tended to emphasize barriers or facilitators that influence

individual decisions. The assumption was that with enough information available about healthy
eating, an individual would choose a nutritious diet, such as eating more F&V to prevent future
illness (Nestle et al., 1998). However nutrition education only modestly improved F&V
consumption and emerging evidence suggests that psychological factors such as beliefs, attitudes,
motivation and self-efficacy also only explained a fraction of the differences in dietary patterns
(Baranowski et al. 1999; Bowen and Beresford 2002; Herman et al. 2008; Thomson and Ravia
2011). Researchers now recognize the impact of the food environment on food choice. One’s
dietary pattern is based on many factors that operate at both the individual and the community
level. Therefore understanding the socio-demographic characteristics, diet-related psychosocial
factors, and personal food skills of individuals with high or low F&V consumption, as well as the
environmental characteristics of neighbourhoods with different consumption levels are equally
important. Currently, although there are consumer food environment perception studies conducted
in USA, little information is known about the Canadian population. Based on the report prepared
by Health Canada, Canada and the U.S. have striking differences in their food environments and
population diversity and both have been shown to influence F&V consumption (Health Canada,
2013). In addition, food skill development has been incorporated in many recent program designs
to increase F&V consumption however little is known about the current food skill levels among
Canadians.
The overall aim of this research is to provide evidence for the development of consumer
driven strategies in improving F&V consumption. Study I involves a program assessment to
examine strategies and evidence from literature to extract important characteristics of effective
program design. Study II explores various consumer characteristics and their relations to F&V
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intake level to gain an understanding of the influence of access and income, as well as food skills
on consumption pattern. Evidence obtained from the two studies will be considered in combination
to propose suitable recommendations that deal with the unique population needs of Canadians.

3.2 STUDY I OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the first study are 1) to assess past and current F&V promotional
interventions and programs based on their characteristics with a comparable assessment tool; and
2) to use secondary analysis of program assessment data to propose factors to effective program
design.

3.3 STUDY II OBJECTIVES AND HYPOTHESIS
3.3.1 STUDY II: FOOD ENVIRONMENT
For the first part of Study II, the objective is to examine the interaction between income and
access on F&V consumption. It is hypothesized that:
•! Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents with high or low F&V consumption are not
different among individuals with differential geographic access to F&V.
•! Access to grocery stores will have a greater impact on consumption to individuals with low
income compared to individuals with high income
•! Food environment measures will have a greater impact to consumption for individuals with
low income compared to individuals with high income
3.3.2 STUDY II: FOOD SKILLS
For the second part of Study II, the objectives of the second study are: 1) to identify
consumer clusters based on their food skill level, habits, and meal preparation involvement; and 2)
to investigate the associations between food skills and fruit, vegetables, and juice consumption.
!
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CHAPTER 4: EXPLORING CHARACTERISTICS OF EFFECTIVE
PROGRAM DESIGN FOR INCREASING ADULT FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE CONSUMPTION

4.4 ABSTRACT
Background: Incorporating adequate amounts of fruits and vegetables (F&V) into one’s diet is an
essential part of a healthy lifestyle.

Worldwide many intervention programs have been

implemented to increase F&V intake in population diets, with varying degrees of success. This
study aims to assess the relative contribution of existing intervention program characteristics to a
change in F&V consumption to elucidate the components that are the most important for creating
a successful intervention. Methods: Twenty-five program characteristics were identified and
classified to represent four dimensions: program design, appropriateness, perceived effectiveness,
and convenience. Fifty-four individual studies representing 74 intervention designs were selected
from the published literature and were assessed according to their program characteristics. The
distribution of program characteristics among successful interventions (significant positive net
change in F&V consumption) and unsuccessful interventions (non-significant/negative net
change) interventions were tested with a chi-square analysis. Multiple factor analysis was used to
visualize the key program characteristics that contributed to effective programs. Results: Overall,
successful interventions were significantly more likely to be behavioural-based, tailored, targeting
psychological factors, employing the use of motivational interviews and personalized messages.
Among successful interventions, these characteristics also predicted higher net F&V consumption
at the conclusion of the intervention. Conclusions: Findings from this research can aid the
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development of effective F&V promotional intervention programs.

4.2 INTRODUCTION
Incorporating adequate amounts of fruit and vegetables (F&V) is an essential part of a
healthy diet. Over the past few decades, many studies have demonstrated that increased fruit and
vegetable intake may reduce the risk of chronic diseases, including cardiovascular disease,
diabetes, obesity, cancer, and respiratory diseases (Campbell & Campbell, 2005; Van Duyn &
Pivonka, 2000). The World Health Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization
recommend a minimum daily consumption of approximately five servings, or 400 g of F&V to
achieve better health and prevent chronic diseases (WHO/FAO, 2003). Following this
recommendation, different countries and regions have established F&V recommendation levels
based upon their population needs (Rekhy & McConchie, 2014). Despite the growing evidence of
the health benefits of diets high in F&V and the highly publicized intake recommendations,
worldwide consumption of F&V remains low. In Europe, consumption stands at only 220 g per
person per day for adults, which is just over half of the daily-recommended quantity (The Louis
Bonduell Foundation, 2011). The Australian Health Survey 2011-2012 reported that only 5.6% of
Australian adults had an adequate daily consumption of F&V (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2012). Meanwhile in the USA, only 6-8% of individuals achieve their recommended daily target
for F&V, with the average American consuming only approximately two servings of F&V per day
(Produce for Better Health Foundation, 2010). Findings from a recent analysis of the 2004
Canadian Community Health Survey showed that 74% of the population aged two years and older
did not consume their minimum serving of age-gender recommended daily serving (Black and
Billette 2013).
To facilitate change in consumer behaviour for increasing consumption of F&V, a wide
!
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variety of F&V promotional programs have been launched around the world for more than a
decade. These programs and interventions use combinations of different promotional activities to
achieve their goal. Promotional activities are the working components of interventions and they
can be categorized into nutritional education, behavioural modification, and food environment
change. Some of the examples of nutritional education include group education sessions,
information dissemination in the form of brochures and posters, and in-store dietary advice (Karen
Glanz & Yaroch, 2004; Kwon, 2013). More recently, food skill building, such as taste testing,
cooking demonstrations, and distribution of F&V recipes have become increasingly popular
(Canadian Diabetes Association, 2012; Glanz & Yaroch, 2004; Government of Canada, 2010).
Behavioural interventions involve applying the principles of behaviour theories, targeting
psychological factors in activities such as motivational interviews (MI), counseling, assessment
reports, and self-trackers to stimulate and maintain behaviour change (Thomson & Ravia, 2011).
Food environment changes are effective ways to increase the availability and accessibility of F&V.
Changes involve opening or expanding grocery stores, adding more fresh produce in convenience
stores, and introducing mobile food retailers, such as mobile food vendors, food buses, and homedelivered food baskets (Coalition Ottawa, 2013; Food Share, 2013a; Johnson et al., 2003; White
House, 2011). Increasing the affordability of F&V is also considered a food environment change
(Health Canada, 2013). Food subsidies, coupon delivery, and the provision of free fruits and/or
vegetables, are popular economic incentive strategies that are sometimes able to produce fast
improvements in F&V consumption (Karen Glanz & Yaroch, 2004).
Overall, evidence from several reviews of F&V intervention programs reported daily F&V
intake increases of only 0 to 1.4 servings in adults (Ammerman et al., 2002; Ciliska et al., 2000;
Contento et al., 2005; Ganann et al., 2012; Miller and Stafford, 2000; Pomerleau et al., et al., 2005;
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Thomson and Ravia, 2011). Factors that have been suggested to result in higher consumption
include: theory-based interventions, individual tailoring, a behavioural focus, family support, clear
messages, goal setting, interactive approaches, food environment changes, price reduction, food
skill building, multicomponent interventions, more intensive program exposure, and longer
duration interventions (Ciliska et al. 2000; Miller and Stafford 2000; Ammerman et al. 2002;
Contento et al. 2005; Pomerleau et al. 2005; Thomson and Ravia 2011; Ganann et al. 2012). The
findings from previous F&V intervention reviews have been encouraging. However, despite the
increasing efforts by these promotional programs, the changes in F&V consumption remain
moderate, and sustained behaviour changes remain difficult (Le Vallee, 2013). Where F&V
consumption was tracked after completion of the intervention, the improvement in F&V
consumption tended to diminish after the intervention was terminated (Buller et al., 1999; Tilley
et al., 1999). On average, the effect of F&V interventions on improving F&V consumption is
usually less than 0.5 servings per day, which is a level some researchers argued to be too small to
reach clinical significance (Pomerleau et al. 2005). In addition, although previous reviews offer
good knowledge on the types of programs and interventions available, a comprehensive
assessment of program characteristics is necessary to provide a stronger empirical basis to propose
important factors to program success. In turn, these factors can contribute to future policy-making
and program investment decisions. This review reports up-to-date evidence on the effectiveness
of interventions and programs promoting F&V consumption among adults. Programs were
assessed for their program characteristics to identify factors contributing to a significant change in
consumption.
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4.3 METHODS
The process of Program Assessment was completed in three stages: 1) establishing a
program inventory; 2) developing an assessment tool; and 3) conducting the assessment process.
4.3.1 ESTABLISHING PROGRAM INVENTORY
4.3.1.1 Criteria for establishing literature inventory
This review sets out to include all individual and population-based intervention programs
encouraging the consumption of fruit and/or vegetables among adults (≥18 years old). Eligible
studies reported the primary outcome in servings/day unit change, followed individuals for at least
three months, and with a control or comparison group available. These covered population-based
studies (large-scale F&V promotions, such as “5 a Day”) and individual-based studies (small-scale
and large-scale intervention studies). Studies of free-living adults of both genders were included.
However, studies of acutely ill and institutionalized individuals were excluded.
4.3.2 SEARCH STRATEGY
After consultation with the librarian at the University of Guelph, five databases were
searched to locate published relevant literature. In addition, the bibliographies of retrieved
documents were searched for further studies. The inventory search was complemented by a
comprehensive search for grey literatures and other relevant material published in government,
non-government organizations, and industry association websites.
The following databases were searched from the earliest record to January 2015:
•!PUBMED
•!CAB Abstracts (including nutritional abstracts and reviews)
•!The Cochrane Library (including DARE: Database of Abstracts and Reviews of Effects)
•!Web of Knowledge (including Webs of Science and ISI database)
!
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•!Psychinfo (BIDS)
MeSH (Medical Subject Headings) terms used included diet*, consumption*, fruit* ,

vegetable*; with intervention*, evaluation*, health promotion, health education, health
knowledge, health behaviour (and “behavior”), “health practice”, counselling, ( and “counseling”),
“meta-analysis”; limited to human studies conducted in developed countries only (as defined by
the World Bank). The search strategy was designed to be used in PUBMED and adapted to the
other databases. Full details are given in Appendix 1.
4.3.3 SELECTION OF DOCUMENTS
Only papers or reports in English were considered. Initial screening was based on the title
and abstract to determine if the article was about F&V promotion. Articles were rejected on initial
screening only if it was determined from the title and abstract that the article was not a report of a
F&V intervention study or promotional program; or if any of the following exclusion criteria were
met:
•!The study did not address F&V intake
•!The intervention was not on humans
•!The study was on acutely ill or institutionalized individuals;
•!The intervention was of less than three months’ duration
•!The study did not have a control group
•!The outcome (F&V intake) was not measured
When a paper could not be rejected with certainty from reviewing the title and abstract, the
full text of the article was obtained for further evaluation. In each selected article, reference lists
were checked and other articles that appeared to be appropriate to the review were retrieved.
Sometimes, multiple publications are available for the same study. In this case, articles on the same
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study were organized together for later evaluation.
Study quality was not considered during the process of document selection, because the goal
of this research was to explore and assess programs based on strategies, not quality. Regardless,
including a control group in the study and having a study of least three months’ duration are
indicators of high quality studies (Pomerleau et al., 2005) and studies without these were excluded
leading to a final paper inventory that is of good quality.
4.3.4 ASSESSMENT TOOL DEVELOPMENT
The assessment tool used in the present study was developed with recommendations from
the book Design, Evaluation, and translations of Nursing Interventions by Dr. Sidani and Dr.
Braden to ensure validity (Sidani and Braden 2011). The assessment focused on five areas: General
program design (Program design), appropriateness of the program design (Appropriateness);
facilitators as suggested by previous studies (Perceived effectiveness); ease of participation
(Convenience); intervention effects on change in F&V consumption (Outcome measures). In total,
the program assessment tool included 27 program characteristics and two outcome measures were
extracted for each program. Details of the assessment tool can be found in Appendix 2.
4.3.4.1 Program design
Program design was assessed for the different types of interventions included in the study.
As mentioned previously, current F&V promotional intervention programs can be categorized into
nutritional education, behavioural modification, food environment change, or a combination
approach including two or all of these components. In addition, the assessment retrieved signature
characteristics of these intervention categories. These program characteristics included type
(behaviour, educational, food environment change, multicomponent), nutrition components (use
of educator(s), information delivery, no education component), food skill building components
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(available vs. not available), motivational interview (face-to-face, other formats, not available),
progress feedbacks (available vs. not available), self-help component (available vs. not available),
food environment change components (available vs. not available), and information environment
change (available vs. not available). The assessment tool then included options under each
characteristic that can be used to characterize intervention programs for later analysis. The options
were used to indicate the presence or absence of program characteristics as well as the format (in
person, printed material, technologies etc.) in which these program characteristics were delivered.
4.3.4.2 Appropriateness
Appropriateness evaluated how logical/reasonable/appropriate the intervention was in
dealing with F&V consumption. Characteristics included under appropriateness were guided by
Dr. Sidani and Dr. Braden’s book (Sidani and Braden 2011). Program characteristic associated
with appropriateness include: objective (F&V specific intervention vs. overall health intervention),
targeted population (general population, low income, ethnic group, senior, young adults), program
setting (individual, community-based, workplace, grocery store), targeted gender (male only,
female only, both), study size (small, medium, large), and message delivery (personal message,
general message, no message).
4.3.4.3 Perceived effectiveness
Characteristics included for perceived effectiveness were determined based on previous
reviews. These characteristics included: intervention duration, multicomponent intervention
strategy, tailored to participants, theoretical basis (presence and type) and psychological constructs
(presence and type) (Ciliska et al. 2000; Miller and Stafford 2000; Ammerman et al. 2002;
Contento et al. 2005; Pomerleau et al. 2005; Thomson and Ravia 2011; Ganann et al. 2012).
Although it has been suggested that a clear message also contributes to program effectiveness, this
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factor was included under appropriateness based on the categorization defined by Dr. Sidani
(Sidani & Jo Braden, 2011). Factors associated with perceived effectiveness included: study
duration (short, medium, long), multicomponent (single, two, multiple), theory (based vs. not
based), number of different theories used (none, single, multiple), psychological factors (targeting
vs. not targeting), and number of targeted psychological factors (none, single, multiple).
4.3.4.4 Convenience
Convenience assessed how convenience it is for participants to incorporate the intervention
component into their daily life. Characteristics included under convenience were also guided by
Dr. Sidani and Dr. Braden’s book to target two characteristics: time convenience and location
convenience (Sidani and Braden 2011). Each characteristic was assessed for whether or not the
time or location offered flexibility to the participants; as well as whether or not the intervention
activity or setting are already a part of the participants’ regular routine.
4.3.4.5 Outcome measures
The assessment tool included two outcome measures, the magnitude of consumption change,
and whether or not the change was statistically significant. The magnitude of consumption change
was measured as the difference between the change in F&V intake in the intervention group and
control group, expressed in servings per day.
4.3.5 PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
An excel spreadsheet was used to summarize studies and included information about study
population, study design, intervention components, outcome assessment measures, time points,
and outcomes relating to F&V consumption. The assessment tool (Appendix 2) was used for the
assessment of studies for data extraction. Data extraction was performed by primarily one
reviewer. Five additional assessors were trained to use the assessment tool to each evaluate a subset
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of the program inventory. The same score for each criterion for a given program judged by
different assessors was an indicator of reliability. Within each program, criteria with inconsistent
scores among evaluations were reviewed for clarity, details, and ambiguity. The differences
between assessors’ results were resolved by discussion between the assessors. When several
articles described the same study, the most complete article was used as the main source of data
and other articles were used for supplemental information.

4.4 STATISTICS
Programs were divided into two groups: 1) successful (programs with significant net effects
of increased consumption; 2) unsuccessful (programs with insignificant results or significant net
effects of decreased consumption). The distributions of program characteristics among these
subgroups were tested with chi-square analysis (likelihood ratio). Z-test with adjusted p value
(Bonferroni method) was used to compare options between subgroups. In addition, multiple factor
analysis (MFA) was used to visualize the relative contribution of program characteristics to net
effect among successful programs. MFA is a multivariate technique that analyzes a set of data in
which observations are described by several inter-correlated quantitative or qualitative dependent
variables (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). The statistical tests were completed using SPSS
(version 22) and XLSTAT software.

4.5 RESULTS
4.5.1 RETRIEVAL OF PAPERS
The program inventory search identified 4973 unduplicated citations; of these 497 reported
on programs designed to increase fruit and/or vegetable consumption. Of these studies 432 did not
meet the eligibility criteria. The remaining 65 articles reported results from 54 independent studies.
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Since some studies included multiple intervention groups, in total 74 intervention designs were
included in the final analysis. A summary of all papers included in the analysis is provided in
Appendix 3.
4.5.2 SUCCESSFUL VS. UNSUCCESSFUL
Overall, 58 interventions had a significant net change ranging from -1.9 to 1.9 servings per
day, with an average of 0.69 servings/day, whereas 16 interventions had a non-significant net
change. Table 4 shows program characteristics that were significantly different between the
successful and unsuccessful interventions. Under the category of program design, the successful
group had significantly lower proportions of educational interventions (28.4% vs. 55.6%), but
significantly higher proportions of multicomponent interventions (50% vs. 27.8%) compared to
the unsuccessful group (p≤0.05). In addition, the successful group had a significantly lower
proportion of interventions without MI (50% vs. 94.4%) compared to the unsuccessful group
(p≤0.05). Under appropriateness, messaging differed significantly between the two groups, with
successful interventions having a higher proportion of personalized messaging (30.4% vs. 5.6%)
compared to the unsuccessful interventions (p≤0.05). Under perceived effectiveness, successful
interventions had significantly higher proportions of using a two component design (44.6% vs.
16.7%), targeting psychological factors (33.6% vs. 16.7%), having a focus of a single targeted
construct (30.4% vs. 11.1%), and being tailored to individuals (51.8% vs. 22.2%) compared to
unsuccessful interventions (p≤0.05). On the other hand, unsuccessful interventions had
significantly higher portions of being single component (71.2% vs. 44.6%), not targeting
psychological factors (83.3% vs. 55.4%), and not being tailored (72.2% vs. 39.3%).
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TABLE 4 DISRIBUTION OF PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS AMONG SUCCESSFUL AND
UNSUCCESSFUL INTERVENTIONS

Successful
Program
Characteristics
Design
Type
Behavioural
Education
Food Environment
Multicomponent

n

%

n

%

Likelihood
Ratio

P

13
21
3
37

17.6a
28.4b
4.1a
50a

1
10
2
5

5.6a
55.6a
11.1a
27.8b

12.868

0.05

Motivational Interview
Face-to-Face
10
Multiple
5
None
28
Other
3
Phone call
10

17.9a
8.9a
50b
5.4a
17.9a

1
0
17
0
0

5.6a
0a
94.4a
0a
0a

15.74

0.03

Appropriateness
Message
General
No message
Personal

19
20
17

34a
35.7a
30.4b

9
8
1

50a
44.4a
5.6a

5.717

0.05

Perceived Effectiveness
Multicomponent
One
25
Two
22
Three
9

44.6b
39.3a
16.1a

13
2
3

71.2a
11.1b
16.7a

6.021

0.05

Psychological factor
None
31
Yes
25

55.4b
44.6a

15
3

83.3a
16.7b

4.955

0.05

55.4b
30.4a
14.3a

15
1
2

83.3a
11.1b
5.6a

6.290

0.04

# Psychological factor
None
31
Single
17
Multiple
8
Tailored
!

Unsuccessful
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None
22
39.3b 13
72.2a
6.146
0.05
a
a
Group specific
5
8.9
1
5.6
a
To individual
29
51.8
4
22.2b
Analysis showing results from Chi-square statistic followed by Z-test with adjusted p value
(Bonferroni method) to compare options between successful and unsuccessful interventions
(across the row). Different letters represent significant differences at p≤0.05.
* % represents the % of reviewed programs exhibiting the characteristic

4.5.3 FACTORS WITHIN SUCCESSFUL INTERVENTIONS
Figure 2 outlines the relationships between the intervention net effects and factors associated
with program design with Figure 3A showing Factor 1 (F1) and Factor 2 (F2); and Figure 3B
showing F1 and Factor 3 (F3) from the MFA. Intervention net effects reflecting the change in F&V
consumption are bolded in reds. Factors that are more closely associated with positive net effects
are displayed closer to net effects on the same quadrant, negatively associated ones are in opposite
quadrant and ones that are perpendicular are neutrally associated with net effects. Factors
associated with program design include: type (behaviour, educational, food environment change,
multicomponent), nutrition components (use of educator(s), information delivery, no education
component), food skill building components (available vs. not available), motivational interview
(face-to-face, other formats, not available), progress feedbacks (available vs. not available), selfhelp component (available vs. not available), food environment change components (available vs.
not available), and information environment change (available vs. not available). In total, these
three factors explained approximately 38% of the variance observed between the programs with
respect to net effects. Factors that were associated with a higher increase in consumption as
revealed in F1 and F2 included behavioural modification-based interventions, combining
behaviour and educational components, use of motivational interviews and personal progress
feedback. F3 revealed an additional factor, including the use of self-help material, not a general
!
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nutrition education intervention, and use of face-to face MI for increased effectiveness among
successful interventions. On the other hand, food and information environment change
interventions tend to be less effective. Using educators over self-learning materials, educational
interventions as well as interventions with food skill building were also associated with smaller
increases in consumption.
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Intervention Type (F1 and F3: 38.00 %)

Intervention Type (F1 & F2: 38.41 %)
1

1

personal
feedbacks

0.75

food skill
building

0.5

behavioural+
educational
intervention

F2 (14.80 %)

0.25

net effects

F3 (14.28 %)

0.5

0.75

motivational
interview

behavioural
intervention

0

information
environment
change

-0.25

food
environment
change

self-help
material

no general
nutrition
education

educational
intervention

0.25

food skill
building

behavioural
intervention
net effects

0

-0.25

personal self-help
feedbacks material no general
nutrition
motivational
education
interview

information
environment
change

face-to-face
-0.5

-0.5

face-to-face

educator
educator

-0.75

increase access

-0.75
-1
-1

-1
-1

-0.75

-0.5

-0.25

0

0.25

F1 (23.62 %)

0.5

0.75

1

-0.75

-0.5

-0.25

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

F1 (23.72 %)

FIGURE 2 RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF CHARACTERISTICS FACTORS USING MFA. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PROGRAM
DESIGN: A) RESULT FROM F1 AND F2; A) RESULT FROM F1 AND F3
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Figure 3 outlines the relations between the intervention net effects and factors associated

with appropriateness, with Figure 4A showing F1 and F2 and Figure 4B showing F1 and F3.
Factors associated with appropriateness include: objective (F&V specific intervention vs. overall
health intervention), targeted population (general population, low income, ethnic group, senior,
young adults), program setting (individual, community-based, workplace, grocery store), targeted
gender (male only, female only, both), study size (small, medium, large), and message delivery
(personal message, general message, no message). In total, these three factors explained
approximately 29% of the variance observed among the programs with respect to net effects.
Factors that were associated with a higher increase in consumption as revealed in F1 and F2
included small intervention, having a personalized message, and being individual based. F3
revealed an additional factor; interventions being age or gender specific. On the other hand, larger
studies with more than 1000 participants tended to have a smaller increase in consumption.
Organizational based interventions as well as interventions targeting ethnic groups were also
associated with smaller increases in consumption.
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Appropriateness (F1 and F2: 29.70 %)

Appropriateness(F1 and F3: 28.13 %)

1

1

0.75

0.75

no general
message
gender
individual specific
based
small
n<500
age specific
personal
net effects
message

target F&V
large
n>1000

0.25

organization
based

male only

0

small
n<500

$0.25

net effects

$0.5

0.25

0

FV specific

$0.25

no general
message

male only

$0.5

indiviudal
based

ethnic group
gender
specific

$0.75

ethnic group
large
n>1000
organization
based

0.5

personal
message
senior

F3 (12.13 %)

F2 (13.89 %)

0.5

$0.75

$1

$1
$1

$0.75

$0.5

$0.25

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

$1

$0.75

$0.5

$0.25

!

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

F1 (16.00 %)

F1 (15.82 %)
FIGURE 3 RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF CHARACTERISTICS FACTORS
APPROPRIATENESS: A) RESULT FROM F1 AND F2; A) RESULT FROM F1 AND F3
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Figure 4 outlines the relations between the intervention net effects and factors associated

with perceived effectiveness. Factors associated with perceived effectiveness included: study
duration (short, medium, long), multicomponent (single, two, multiple), theory (based vs. not
based), number of different theories used (none, single, multiple), psychological factors (targeting
vs. not targeting), and number of targeted psychological factors (none, single, multiple). In total,
these factors explained approximately 34% of the variance observed between the programs with
respect to net effects. Factors that were associated with higher increases in consumption included
targeting multiple psychological constructs and short study duration.
Perceived Effectivenss (F1 and F2: 33.55 %)
1

2 component

0.75

long duration

F2 (15.82 %)

0.5

tailoredtarget
psychological
factor
single theory

0.25

not tailored
0

multiple
componenet

$0.25

net effects
short
duration
multiple
psychological
factor

not theory
based

$0.5

$0.75

$1
$1

$0.75

$0.5

$0.25

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

F1#(17.73#%)
FIGURE 4 RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF CHARACTERISTICS FACTORS USING MFA. FACTORS
ASSOCIATED WITH PERCEIVED EFFECTIVENESS
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Figure 5 outlines the relations between the intervention net effects and factors associated

with convenience. Convenience characteristics measured two aspects: time and location. For each
aspect, two variables were created to indicate the flexibility and whether or not the program
introduced new activities/locations to the participants. In total, these factors explained 70% of the
variance observed between the programs with respect to net effects. Offering time flexibility was
associated with a higher increase in consumption, whereas having fixed intervention locations was
associated with lower increases in consumption.
Convenience (axes F1 and F2: 70.44 %)
1

0.75

fixed location

F2 (26.99 %)

0.5

0.25

novel location

0

net effects

$0.25

regular
routine

$0.5

flexible time
$0.75

$1
$1

$0.75

$0.5

$0.25

0

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

F1 (43.45 %)
FIGURE 5 RELATIVE CONTRIBUTIONS OF CHARACTERISTICS FACTORS USING MFA. FACTORS
ASSOCIATED WITH CONVENIENCE
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4.5.4 SELECTION OF PROGRAM DESIGN FACTORS
All factors generated using MFA were assessed qualitatively to separate program design
relevant factors from those related to program implementation (Table 5). The factors related to
program implementation shown in Table 5 were not included in the final program recommendation
list because this study is focused on program design and not implementation. The decision for
excluding a factor from the final list of recommended program design factors was primarily based
on authors’ comments around limitations during program implementation as stated in individual
published papers. Other possible confounding factors, such as targeted population size and length
of the intervention were also considered when formulating the final list of recommended factors.
As shown in Table 5, relevant program design factors are listed along with descriptions
and details of their use in the program. For program implementation related factors, the reasons
for exclusion from the final list of factors are provided. Overall, program design factors included
behavioural approach, combination approach of nutrition education and behavioural modification,
individual based, personal feedback, motivational interview, targeting psychological factors, not
tailored, time flexibility, and fixed location. Factors that are likely to be associated with program
implantation included small/large intervention, short or long duration, targeting, organizational
based, use of educator, and information environment change.
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TABLE 5 SUMMARY OF SELECTING PROGRAM FACTORS

Factor

!

Direction
to Change
in F&V
Program Design
Behavioural
+
intervention

Description/Reason for Exclusion

Supporting References

Strategies focusing on behavioural
medication using counselling, progress
tracking, self-help, MI technique

Behavioural
+ education

+

Nutrition education session, food skill
building, and behavioural modification
strategies

Personal
feedback

+

Feedbacks can be given based dietary
assessment, SoC in the form of
computer-generated feedbacks or in
person/phone from an interventionist

NuPA: +1.0 to +1.3s/d with various behavioural only
strategies (P≤ .05) (Kim et al., 2010)
Intentions-based intervention: +1.5 to +1.9 s/d with
individual or group behavioural modification strategies
(P≤ .05) (Guillaumie et al., 2012)
Eat for Life Programme: nutrition education alone NS; add
MI +1.12 s/d(P≤ .05) (Resnicow et al., 2001)
Contract for Change: nutrition education alone -1.9 s/d
(P<0.05); add contract to change +1.3 s/d (P<0.05)
(Heneman et al., 2005)
Healthy Body and Healthy Spirit Trial: nutrition education
alone +0.2 (P<0.05); add MI +0.79 s/d (P<0.05)
(Resnicow et al., 2005)
MENU program study: tailored web nutrition NS; add MI
+0.46 s/d (P<0.05)(Alexander et al., 2010)
Telephone counseling to increase F&V intake: nutrition
education alone NS; add counselling +1.0 s/d
(P=0.04)(Djuric et al., 2010)
Computerized intervention for nutrition behaviour:
computer-generated personal feedbacks+1.3 s/d
(P<0.05)(Anderson et al., 2001)
Study of computer-based voice system: interactive
computer-based voice system +1.6 s/d (P≤ .05)
(Delichatsios et al. 2001a)
Health Works for Women: personalized feedbacks +0.7 s/d
(P=0.01)(Campbell et al. 2002)
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Motivational
interview

+

A counselling technique that is tailored,
client-centred, positive, encouraging,
non-confrontational. The strategy can
be delivered in person or through
emails.

Individual
based

+

One-on-one counseling,

Multiple
+
psychological
factors
Not tailored
-

Targeted factors include self-efficacy,
motivation, social support, selfmonitoring
Not tailored: General information or
activity that are the same for everyone
Tailored: can be tailored to ethnicity,
SoC, or baseline assessment

Flexible time

Participants can choose the time to
participate in the intervention activity

+

Fixed
Specific location where the intervention
location
strategies are offered.
Program Implementation
Educator
Improper training of educators may lead
to insufficient information delivery and
affect intervention performances.
Small
+
Large programs tend to be more
intervention
challenging to implement and maintain
n<500
!

Eat for Life Programme: NS without MI, and +1.12 s/d
(P≤ .05) with MI (Resnicow et al., 2001)
Computer-assisted intervention: MI-based intervention that
had increased effectiveness with increase duration
(Stevens et al., 2002, and 2003)
Healthy Body and Healthy Spirit Trial: +0.2 s/d without
MI; +0.79 s/d with MI (P<0.05) (Resnicow et al., 2005)
MENU program study: tailored web nutrition NS; add MI
+0.46 s/d (P<0.05)(Alexander et al., 2010)
Study of a brief negotiation method: +1.4 s/d (P≤ .0001).
Tools for Health: +1.61 s/d (P≤ .0001) (Sorensen et al.
2007)
Women's Health Initiative-Diet Modification trial: +1.1 s/d
(P≤ .05) as a large, long duration intervention (Howard et
al., 2006)
Study of newsletter interventions: non-tailored
intervention arm NS; tailored arm +0.7 s/d (P<0.002)(Lutz
et al., 1999)
Contract for Change: non-tailored -1.9 s/d (P<0.05);
tailored +1.3 s/d (P<0.05) (Heneman et al., 2005)
Computerized intervention for nutrition behaviour: +1.3
s/d (P<0.05) (Anderson et al., 2001)
Study of computer-based voice system: +1.6 s/d (P≤ .05)
(Delichatsios et al. 2001a)

5-a-Day Rio Grande Way: NS with community outreach
trainers (Buller et al. 2008)
(Mary K. Hunt et al. 1993) (Anderson et al., 2001)
(Delichatsios et al. 2001a)
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Large
intervention
n>1000
Organization
based

-

the quality of strategy delivery
compared to small interventions

-

Workplace-based interventions suffer
from lack of participation in voluntary
activities.

Information
environment
change

-

Short
duration
Long
duration

+
-

Treatwell 5-A-Day Study: worksite intervention alone NS;
worksite plus family intervention +0.45 s/d (P=0.018) (
Sorensen et al. 1999; Hunt et al. 2000)
Work-based intervention with NS outcomes: Treatwell
Study(Hunt et al. 1993) ; Working Healthy Project
(Emmons et al., 1999)
Latino 5-A-Day Campaign used a social Latino 5-a-Day Campaign: -1.37 s/d to +0.63 s/d
marketing approach to promote F&V
(Backman & Gonzaga, 2003)
consumption. They found significant
positive correlations between exposure
to campaign, and awareness of
information and F&V intake. Not all the
individual assessed were aware of the
information change around them.
Effects of the intervention tend to reach Women, Infants & Children 5-a-Day Program: +0.43 s/d at
its peak in the first 4 months then lessen 8 mo., but NS at 12 mo. (Havas et al., 1998; Langenberg et
afterward.
al., 2000)
Rhode Island SENIOR project: +0.47 at 12 mo; +0.29 at
24 mo (P<0.05) (Greene et al., 2008)
Healthy Habit Trial: +0.4 s/d at 6 mo.; +0.51 s/d at 18 mo.
(P≤ .05) (Wyse, Campbell, Brennan, & Wolfenden, 2014)
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4.6 DISCUSSION
This review identified various interventions used to promote increased F&V consumption
in adults. Most interventions had significant positive effects in spite of known difficulties in
changing individual diets. In this review, individual-based programs were found to be highly
effective in achieving increased consumption in F&V within the intervention period. Some
individual-based programs benefited from the advancement of mobile technology, through which
information dissemination became much faster, interactive, and engaging. The workplace can be
a convenient place to improve F&V consumption among people. Interventions can be enhanced
by co-worker support and formation of employee advisory committees to provide opportunities
for reinforcement and environmental support. Community-based interventions have the potential
to reach large populations and increase awareness, by using social media, festivals, and
promotional displays.
In the past, nutrition research tended to emphasize barriers or facilitators that influenced
individual decisions. The assumption was that with enough information available about healthy
eating, an individual would choose a nutritious diet, such as eating more F&V to prevent future
illness (Nestle et al., 1998). However nutrition education only modestly improved F&V
consumption and emerging evidence favours a multicomponent approach of targeting nutrition
education, behavioural modification, and food environment change simultaneously (Baranowski
et al. 1999; Bowen and Beresford 2002; Herman et al. 2008; Thomson and Ravia 2011). This
review also found unsuccessful interventions tended to rely more on a single component education
design, whereas successful interventions were more likely to be multicomponent. Common
successful methods include incorporating behavioural components, such as using MI to target
psychological constructs and tailoring to individuals, as well as providing feedback to stimulate
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and maintain behaviour change. Psychological construct-based approaches aim to increase F&V
intake by influencing the consumers’ beliefs, attitudes, and values about better food choice
(Thomson & Ravia, 2011). Self-efficacy and motivation are the two most commonly used
psychological constructs in the evaluated programs. Tailoring to individuals was achieved through
the use of MI in most interventions. Face-to-face MI is a good way to understand a person’s needs,
but it can be costly to implement in a large-scale setting (Howard et al., 2006). Technology, as
used in many interventions, can provide other alternatives (website access, tailored e-mails, phone
calls etc.) to help consumers to understand their own barriers and facilitators to consumption, and
discover hidden patterns in their own behaviour (Richards et al. 2006; Greene et al. 2008;
Alexander et al. 2010; Kothe et al. 2012). A baseline assessment feedback report and simple
tracking tools were used as a form of feedback, can keep the person on track with the process
(Alexander et al., 2010; Sternfeld et al., 2009).
Food environment change is a relatively new concept for increasing F&V consumption
when compared to other approaches described above. In contrast to what has been reported in some
literature, this review determined that the use of an environmental change approach has not been
very successful in producing a high increase in F&V consumption. Offering fruit- and vegetablespecific coupons can be effective. This approach not only encourages the participants to buy more
F&V, it also eliminates the possibility of the participants using the coupon for buying unhealthy
options, a problem reported by the Supplementary Nutrition Assistant Program (SNAP). In the
SNAP program, participants consumed more fruit juice, potatoes, red meat and sugar-sweetened
beverages than non-SNAP consumers (Leung et al., 2012). Combining food environment change
with other components, such as dietary guidance and food skill building can also be used to
enhance results. In a 6-month randomized control trial by Waterlander et al., nutrition education
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plus a 25% food discount significantly increased F&V purchase compared to having a discount
alone (Waterlander, Steenhuis, de Boer, Schuit, & Seidell, 2012). Another possible working
approach is offering bonus quantities for F&V. Currently, a bonus option such as the family-sized
pack is widely used for meat, sugary drinks, and chips. A study conducted by Mishra et al.
demonstrated that for virtue foods such as F&V, 62% of consumers prefer bonus packs over the
discount option (Mishra & Mishra, 2011). The researchers suggested individuals experience
greater pleasure from getting a good deal when quantity is increased (Mishra & Mishra, 2011).
Although this finding came from a small study, a larger field application could be attempted to
examine its acceptability and impact on F&V consumption. Therefore, if financial assistance is
used as a program to increase F&V consumption, the assistance should be specific for the purchase
of F&V only. Local grocery stores can participate in in-store promotions of F&V, dietary advice,
and/or in-store demos to maximize the results.
The review analysis also found that a personalized message is important to both
determining success and the magnitude of net change. Initial assessments of individual dietary
habits, motivations, attitudes, norms, and skills were conducted in order to produce a personalized
evaluation report, thereby generating a personalized message. Some interventions used face-toface or phone counseling to deliver the message, but such methods can be costly to implement,
and not feasible for the whole population (Coates et al., 1999; Glorian Sorensen et al., 2007).
Conversely, printed individually tailored information and computer-based interactive sessions
appear to be a reasonable alternative (Stevens et al., 2002).
Programs that offer time flexibility are attractive to participants, especially in today’s fastpaced society. Technology (i.e., internet applications, web-based behaviour tracking sites, cellular
phone messaging of health communications, etc.) have been used to enhance the ease of carrying-
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out program activities in the context of daily life, thereby influencing the uptake and/or adherence
to the program (Noia et al. 2008; Thompson et al. 2009; Alexander et al. 2010). For low-income
neighbourhoods, where the adoption of cellular technology could be difficult, mailed information
brochures can serve as a route to reach these populations (Do et al., 2008; Wolf, Lepore,
Vandergrift, Basch, & Yaroch, 2009). Prepared take-home recipe cards distributed by grocery
stores have also been used in some interventions (Bihan et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 1997). On
the other hand, too much restriction, such as the activities being only available at fixed locations
may reduce an individual’s ability to participate, especially for a long period of time. This may
explain the ineffectiveness observed of programs implemented with low income African
Americans and nutrition education in public housing (Klassen, Garrett-Mayer, Houts, Shankar, &
Torio, 2008; Shankar et al., 2007). Programs that offer activities that are already a part of a person’s
regular routine can be very convenient to incorporate into a person’s daily life. However these
programs may lack the stimulation needed to motivate people into making a behavioural change.
It is likely that old habits developed in a routine can overpower the possible influence of these
programs (Leung et al., 2012). Therefore, the most effective combination is flexibility paired with
novel activities that can stimulate the participants to change.
It is important to realize that these factors do not stand alone, and many factors are closely
associated and are likely to be present together in the intervention design. Some of these
combinations may be an indication of factors that are compatible with each other. For example,
the motivational interview approach is considered as an individual-based, and tailored approach.
Within the process of the counselling, the interventionist would target psychological factors such
as motivation, self-efficacy, self-monitoring, and problem-solving. The presence of these
additional effective factors to program design may explain the success observed among studies
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using motivational interview. On the other hand, program implantation factors may be
confounding factors contributing to the effectiveness or ineffectiveness observed with certain
program design factors. For example, individual-based interventions are also more like to be
associated with small interventions that have a short duration; whereas organization-based
intervention are more likely to be larger intervention. Although it is not possible to isolate the
individual effect of these factors, the use of MFA also presented a visualization of the relative
contribution of these factors to net effects. It is important to recognize these confounding factors
in future intervention designs.
Previous reviews, using a meta-analysis method focused on answering the question of what
is the magnitude of effectiveness of past and current intervention programs in improving F&V
consumption (Ammerman et al., 2002; Ciliska et al., 2000; Contento et al., 2005; Ganann et al., 2012;
Miller & Stafford, 2000; Pomerleau, Lock, Knai, et al., 2005; Thomson & Ravia, 2011). Factors to

successful program design were then proposed, as a part of the discussion, by looking for potential
patterns among programs with different levels of effectiveness. Building on the existing
knowledge of potential factors, this review was conducted with the primary goal to examine the
distribution of various program characteristics between different intervention programs in order to
answer the question of what contributes to these differences in the magnitude of effectiveness
among intervention programs. This novel approach was guided by Dr. Sidani’s book in order to
provide a strong theoretical basis in identifying important program characteristics used for
assessment. Factors suggested by previous reviews were also used to guide the development of a
comprehensive assessment tool. Furthermore, this study is strengthened by the use of multivariate
analysis in its secondary analysis of program characteristics. Previous reviews tended to rely on a
checklist method to indicate the presence of certain features, then relatively common features were
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proposed as potential factors to effective program design. In this review, MFA was used to
examine the distribution of program characteristics with respect to change in consumption. This
approach enabled the identification of program characteristics that were in close relation with
higher consumption outcomes, rather than the identification of popular characteristics common to
various intervention programs.
There are many challenges in synthesizing results from available literature on F&V
promotional studies. First, some studies may have been missed (e.g. published in other languages,
recent unpublished studies) and the possibility of publication bias could not be assessed. Second,
because the analyses were restricted to studies with a control group and baseline measurement,
several studies were excluded, including some national or large-scale promotional interventions.
A third limitation is the intake data relied in most cases on self-reported information and is thus
subject to the limitations of dietary assessment methods. Most studies also failed to define “fruit
and vegetable” food groups or what constitutes a serving. For example, several studies included
potatoes, beans in the calculations, making comparison across different interventions more
difficult. Lastly, there are no standard guidelines for how to integrate heterogeneous evidences.
Although this study poses many limitations, it is an important step forward to build on what is
published presently.
In conclusion, this is the first study that used a common and comparable assessment tool
to objectively evaluate past and current F&V programs, then to use secondary analysis to elucidate
important factors to effective program design. Findings from this study may guide the development
of future F&V promotional programs.
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CHAPTER 5: INTERACTION BETWEEN ACCESS AND INCOME
FOR FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND JUICE CONSUMPTION AMONG
CANADIAN CONSUMERS
5.1 ABSTRACT
Background: It is well documented that income is a strong predictor of fruit and vegetable (F&V)
consumption. Lack of access to convenient good quality fresh produce at affordable prices may
also force residents to eat less F&V, and rely on less nutritious, fast food offerings. The goal of
this research is to investigate the potential interaction between income and food access on F&V
consumption. Methods: An online survey was conducted with adult populations living in the City
of Toronto (n=846). Geographic Information System (GIS) was used to identify all grocery stores.
Access was calculated as the area size per grocery store within a postal code region (km2/store).
Results: The low-income group consumed significantly less F&V compared to the high-income
group only when the access was low (P<0.05). Regardless of access, the low-income group had a
higher chance of relying on walking, carpooling, and public transit, whereas the high-income
group was more likely to use a personal vehicle to get to grocery stores. Furthermore, food
environment characteristics were more likely to be predictors of consumption for low-income
populations compared to high-income populations. Conclusion: Income had an impact on F&V
consumption only for individuals with low access to grocery stores. Populations with low-access
and low-income had to rely on less convenient options to get to grocery stores, and this may
account for the low consumption level observed among this population.
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5.2 INTRODUCTION
Inadequate nutrition is a significant risk factor for many of the chronic diseases currently
afflicting developed countries, namely cancer, heart disease and type 2 diabetes (Potter, 2005;
Steinmetz and Potter, 1996; Temple and Gladwin, 2003; Van Duyn and Pivonka, 2000). As a
result, national and international health bodies in recent years have focused on promoting healthy
diets, such as a diet that is high in F&V (WHO/FAO, 2003). It is commonly accepted that a diet
rich in F&V can reduce the risk of most cancers and heart disease (Key, 2011; WHO, 2004b).
Consequently, increasing the consumption of F&V to at least 5 servings per day, as proposed by
World Health Organization and the Food and Agriculture Organization features prominently in
public health nutrition strategies (Health Canada, 2011; WHO/FAO, 2003; WHO, 2004a).
Lack of access to a sufficient quantity of healthy food has extremely important health,
economic and social consequences. Access to healthy food is, therefore, acknowledged as a
universal human right. While Canada is among the most advanced and economically prosperous
countries in world, not all Canadians have sufficient access to affordable, healthy food. Lowincome populations who are food insecure eat diets with less variety, consume lower amounts of
F&V, are more likely to have micronutrient deficiencies and are more likely to suffer from
malnutrition (Gorton et al. 2010). Furthermore, low socio-economic status has been linked to the
consumption of higher amounts of unhealthy food, for example, fatty meats, refined grains, and
added fats (Darmon, 2008).
The environment in which a person lives can facilitate or impede the accessibility,
availability and affordability of healthy food, such as F&V. This perspective, emphasizing the role
of the food environment on personal dietary pattern has gained momentum over the past two
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decades as it accounts for the interrelationships between person and settings (Richard et al. 2011).
At the local level, the location of affordable food outlets and the availability of affordable transport
options have been identified as factors that influence access to healthy food (Sharkey et al. 2010).
For example, distinct areas where residents have poor access (e.g., as a result of long trip distances
to grocery stores combined with not owning a vehicle and/or poor access to public transit) to
affordable healthy food have been clearly identified in several Canadian cities (Bertrand et al.
2008; Larsen and Gilliland 2008; Health Canada 2013). Therefore lack of access to convenient
quality fresh produce at affordable prices may force residents living in poor food environments to
eat less F&V, and rely on less nutritious, fast food offerings (Sharkey et al. 2010).
Unfortunately, emerging evidence indicate a close association between personal/family
income and neighbourhood food environment factors, with a low income population being more
likely to reside in neighbourhoods of low food accessibility, availability, affordability, or quality.
In the US, low-income families have decreased access to grocery stores (Powell et al., 2007). The
same situation is also observed with food availability of nutritious food with low-income
neighbourhoods being more disadvantaged (Gordon et al., 2011). Food affordability is the most
important determinant of food purchasing for low-income and food insecure families (Dachner et
al., 2010). Therefore, unsurprisingly high F&V prices have been linked to low consumption,
especially for low-income neighbourhoods (Beydoun et al., 2010; Dachner et al., 2010). Food
quality varies by store types, with grocery stores generally selling fresh F&V of higher quality
than convenience stores (Karen Glanz et al., 2007). Some evidence suggests that the availability
of high-quality food has been linked to socioeconomic status, with more disadvantaged areas
selling foods of lower quality (Glanz et al. 2007; Zenk et al. 2011). This may be due to a lack of
neighbourhood grocery stores where good quality produce is more readily available (Karen Glanz
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et al., 2007; Powell et al., 2007). Low-income residents of neighbourhoods with poor food access,
availability, affordability and quality may therefore be at increased risk for very low F&V
consumption.
Various methods, both objective and subjective, have been used to assess variables related to
food environment. Among objective methods, geographic measures using the geographic
information system (GIS) are the most frequently used (McKinnon et al., 2009). GIS are computerbased methods and tools, which via different information sources enable spatial and thematic data
to be organized, managed and combined, and results to be represented and analyzed according to
geographic locations (Charreire et al., 2010). Subjective methods include surveys of individual
perception of food environment. Often a single approach relying on either the GIS or consumer
perception was used in previous research studies to investigate the influence of food environment
on personal diet. However geographic availability of food outlets may be limited by the subject’s
perception of the neighbourhoods’ food environment (Kamphuis et al., 2006; Moore, Diez Roux,
Nettleton, & Jacobs, 2008).

Previous reviews suggested that the characteristics of food

environment as reported by residents (perception) and their availability as measured by GIS
application (density) provide complementary information for characterizing the local food
environment (Charreire et al., 2010). Therefore, this study combined GIS and survey approaches
to describe both spatial and social aspects of food environment and their influence on individual
dietary habits.
Income and access are commonly proposed as barriers to adequate F&V consumption, and the
disparities in consumption have been observed among populations of different socio-demographic
status. However, the potential interaction between income and food environment is not well
understood. Income may exert differential impact on individuals’ dietary habits depending on
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his/her neighbourhood food environment. This study will investigate the potential interaction
between access and income on fruit, vegetable and juice consumption.

5.3 METHODS
Survey development was guided by the book Designing Surveys: a guide to decisions and
procedures and the Canadian Community Health Survey (Blair et al. 2005; Statistics Canada
2005). According to the book by Blair et al. (2005), five stages are required in the development
and completion of a good survey. The five stages are: 1) survey design and preliminary planning;
2) pretesting; 3) final survey design and planning; 4) data collection; and 5) data coding, data-file
construction, analysis and final report. A copy of the final survey is included in Appendix 3.
5.3.1 SURVEY DESIGN
The survey consisted of both open-ended and close-ended questions. The survey
questionnaire was divided into screening and main questions. The screening question asked about
respondents’ age, income, number of people in the household, home address postal code, and
whether or not he/she has lived of the current address for more than three months. Respondent who
reported being 18 years of age and above and has lived in a Toronto postal code for more than
three months were proceeded to the main questions. The main questions asked participants about
their perception of their neighbourhood food environment, personal food skills, diet-related
psychological factors, and additional socio-demographic characteristics. The survey took
approximately 20 minutes to complete. Respondents received monetary incentives for their
participation in the study.
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Questions related to perception of the food environment are reported in this chapter, and
questions related to personal food skills are reported in Chapter 6. Results from socio-demographic
questions were used in both chapters.
5.3.2 PRETEST AND REVISION
A pretest was conducted to ensure validity and reliability of the survey before launching it
to the public. The purpose of pretesting was to get feedback on individual questionnaire items.
Draft questionnaires were tested with students at the Department of Food Science at the University
of Guelph for its clarity and word choice in a focus group format. In the focus group, student
participants were asked to complete the survey on their own and then discuss the clarity and word
choices of the survey.
After completing the pretest, information collected were used to aid the revision of the
questionnaire. Since the changes were not extensive based on the feedback collected from the focus
group, another round of testing was not needed.
5.3.3 DATA COLLECTION
This stage involved monitoring the results of the sampling and data collection activities.
The survey used a cross-sectional sampling method. The City of Toronto was chosen as the
targeted geographic area due the presence of diverse demographic characteristics and its
representation of the Canadian metropolitan population. Ethics approval to conduct the research
was obtained from the University of Guelph. Lightspeed GMI, a market research company
specializing in panel selection was hired to manage participant recruitment and survey distribution.
Qualtrics data collection software was used to host the online survey.
Two quota controls were developed to ensure a sufficient number of respondents from high
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or low income, and high or low access individuals. The quota control developed for income was
to ensure that half of the survey respondents were low income, with the other half being high
income. The income cut-off was made based on the definition of Low Income Cut Off (LICOs)
according to Statistics Canada. The LICOs were adjusted for the Consumer Price Index (2014),
metropolitan city (Toronto) and family size to determine the income groups. Respondents who are
below or at the LICOs were considered as low income, and respondents who are above the LICOs
were considered as the high-income group. The quota control developed for access to F&V ensured
that half of the survey respondents were from low access areas, with the other half from high access
areas. The postal codes used to define high or low access areas were based on a previous study
(Martin Prosperity Institute, 2010) which categorized Toronto neighbourhoods according to F&V
access. The complete list of the postal codes used to determine high or low access was in Appendix
4.
The survey used a cross-sectional sampling method. The City of Toronto was chosen as
the targeted geographic area due the presence of diverse demographic characteristics and its
representation of the Canadian metropolitan population. Ethics approval to conduct the research
was obtained from the University of Guelph. Data collection was completed over one month from
December 11, 2014 to January 11 2015. Surveys were completed online and returned
anonymously. Participants who fully completed the survey received a monetary incentive from
Lightspeed based on the company’s compensation system. Of the 1732 surveys that were initiated
on Qualtrics, 846 were completed, yielding a response rate of 48.8%.
5.3.4 SURVEY QUESTIONS AND DATA CODING
The survey questions used in this chapter determined individuals’ socio-demographic
characteristics, perception of neighbourhood food environment, and consumption patterns. A copy
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of the questionnaire is included in Appendix 5.
5.3.4.1 Socio-demographic variables
Socio-demographic information was also collected in the survey. This included the gender,
age, race/ethnicity of the respondent, education level, income level, and household structure (live
with a partner and/or children). Race/ethnicity was categorized as white, black, Asian, Latino,
Aboriginal, and others. Since only a small number of Latino and Aboriginal respondents were
found in the sample, they were combined into the ‘other’ category. Respondents identified their
annual household income before taxes and payroll deductions in Canadian dollars as being in one
of the ten categories (e.g. less than $23,000, $23,000-$29,000, $30,000-$39,000…$129,000 or
more). A Low-income Cutoff Ratio (LICO) was made and adjusted as described above.
Respondents were divided into one of the four ranges: those in poverty (LICO≤ 1); those with
incomes in between 1-2 times of LICO, 2-3 times of LICO or more than 3 times of LICO.

5.3.4.2 Perceived neighbourhood food environment
Questions related to the respondents’ food environment were included in the survey to assess
store accessibility, within store F&V quality, variety, and affordability of F&V. These questions
were developed for the present study. All questions were assessed with a 5-point Likert scale (1:
strongly disagree to 5: strongly agree) with the statements: “ it is easy for me to travel to the store
for groceries; the fresh fruits and vegetables in my neighbourhood are of acceptable quality and I
am willing to buy them; a large selection of fresh fruits and vegetables is available in my
neighbourhood and I can find mostly what I am looking for; the fresh fruit and vegetables in my
neighbourhood are sold at a fair price, and I can afford them in the quantity I need”.
Respondents were asked about their primary means of transportation to the nearest grocery
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stores, with six response options including: car, carpool, public transit, taxi, bicycle, and walking.
Respondents were also asked to report how long it took them to get to nearest grocery store from
home, with four response options, ranging from less than 10 minutes to more than 30 minutes.
6.3.2.3 Fruit, vegetable, and juice consumption
Consumption of fruits vegetables, and 100% fruit juice was measured using a three-item
questionnaire. Respondents were asked to provide an indication of sample size consumed for each
item. Participants were also asked about their total consumption per day of the three items.
Information regarding both size and form of the food item were provided to participants to assist
with consumption estimates. Pictures of food examples were also provided to aid the consumption
estimation process.
For data analysis, four dependent variables were considered: juice (excluding punch,
drinks mix, sports drinks), fruit (excluding juice, jams, fruit candies), vegetables (excluding fries,
chips, popcorns), and total consumption of all three items.
5.3.5 GEOGRAPHIC FOOD ACCESS
Information regarding the location and type of all the food stores within the City of Toronto
were retrieved using data from The Enhanced Points of Interest (EPOI) file, a national database of
Canadian business and recreational points of interests. Stores listed with a NAICS code of 44511
were identified. These included grocery stores (supermarkets, other grocery stores excluding
convenience stores), F&V markets, and specialty food stores. The database identified 814 food
stores within the study area. These stores were then screened and food stores were removed if they
were no longer in operation (n=7), were duplicate entries (n=4), or were not F&V related (n=282:
butcher, cheese, flower, nuts, bakery, fish stores, wholesale distributors, food companies). Based
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on screening, 289 stores were removed, leaving 525 included in the analysis. All qualified stores
were geocoded using ArcGIS, version 9.3 (ESRI, Inc., 2008). Demographic data of Toronto was
retrieved from the City of Toronto Open data on neighbourhood information.
From the geographical information system (GIS)-generated density, two variables describing
geographic food access within a postal code region were defined: area size per grocery store
(km /store), and number of people per grocery store. Based on the values of the area size per
2

grocery store variable, three access levels were created to represent low (>2.5 km /store), medium
2

(1.5-2.5 km /store), or high (<1.5 km /store) grocery store density.
2

2

5.4 STATISTICS
Descriptive analyses were performed to describe the distribution of socio-demographic
variables. Differences in geographic accessibility and differences in mean fruit, vegetable, and
juice intake by various socio-demographic variables were assessed separately using a t-test for
dichotomous variables, with a type I error rate of α<0.05. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used for variables with more than two categories (i.e age range, race/ethnicity, education level,
and income level). Post hoc testing using the least significant difference (LSD) was used to
determine differences in intake with a reference category of these variables when the main effect
was significant. Fruit, vegetable and juice consumption was analyzed separately by two-way
ANOVA (main effects: income and access), followed by LSD post hoc testing. Differences were
considered significant with p<0.05 and all values are expressed at means ± SD.
The differences in main transportation method at each access level among low- and high-
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income groups were tested with chi-square analysis (likelihood ratio). Z-test with adjusted p value
(Bonferroni method) was used to compare options between low- and high-income groups.
Multivariate linear regression models were used to examine the association of consumption
with geographic and perceived food environment variables, while controlling for sociodemographic factors. Separate models were estimated for fruits, vegetables, and juice intake.
Previous research on access and consumption is limited and the literature therefore provides little
guidance concerning which dimensions of access are important. Thus, geographic and perceived
accessibility were assessed separately with models that controlled for the same set of sociodemographic variables. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS, version 23.0 (SPSS Inc.,
2015).

5.5 RESULTS
Data collection was completed over one month from December 11, 2014 to January 11
2015. Surveys were completed online and returned anonymously. Participants who fully
completed the survey received a monetary incentive from Lightspeed based on the company’s
compensation system. Of the 1732 surveys that were initiated on Qualtrics, 846 were completed,
yielding a completion rate of 48.8%. Of the 886 non-completed surveys, 76 were screened out for
not meeting the age requirement, and 98 were screened out because the postal code provided were
not Toronto-based. There were 542 surveys were terminated due to the quota control for income,
and 148 were terminated due to the quota control for access. Only 22 surveys were terminated by
the survey participants.
The socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample are shown in Table 6. There
was an even distribution of male and female respondents and respondents living with/without a
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partner. The majority of the respondents were white, and the Asian categories accounted for the
largest minority group. Approximately 80% of the respondents had education levels above high
school graduate, with 34% having received a university degree. Thirty-one percent of the
respondents had family-size adjusted income below or at LICO, and thus belonged to the lowincome category. Over 60% of the respondents did not have children living in the same household.
The sample demographics were comparable to the Toronto population demographics in terms of
gender, race/ethnicity, low-income percentage. However, age was not matched to the Toronto
demographics with the sample consisting of younger individuals compared to the population
demographics. Comparison of sample data to population data using the 2008 census, education
level was also different between the sample and the population demographics. The sample
population contained a higher number of educated individuals. These differences are likely due to
the use of the online survey format, which is attractive to young, educated individuals with an
interest in technology.
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TABLE 6 SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY SAMPLE COMPARED
TORONTO POPULATION DEMOGRAPHICS

Characteristics
Gender
Male
Female
Age Range
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
≥ 60
Race/Ethnicity
White
Asian
Black
Other
Education Level
≤ high school graduate
Some college or university
College diploma
University degree
Postgraduate degree
Low-income Cutoff Ratio
≤ 1.0
1.0-2.0
2.0-3.0
> 3.0
Live with a spouse or partner
Yes
No
At least one child in the household
Yes
No

N Sample

% Sample

426
409

50.4
48.3

183
175
144
152
184

21.8
20.9
17.2
18.1
22.0

495
232
40
37

61.6
38.9
5.0
4.6

170
147
132
281
106

20.3
17.6
15.8
33.6
12.7

260
196
178
212

30.7
23.2
21.0
25.1

413
433

48.8
51.2

315
531

37.2
62.8
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Mean intakes of fruit, vegetable, or juice based on socio-demographic characteristics are
shown in Table 7. Gender had no effect on consumption of fruits, vegetables or juices. Compared
to the youngest age range (18-29 yrs.), respondents between ages 30-39 consumed significantly
less vegetables, while individuals between 50-59 yrs. and ≥ 60 yrs. consumed less juice. Only juice
consumption was different by race/ethnicity, with blacks consuming more juice compared to
whites. Respondents who had postgraduate degrees had significantly higher mean intakes of fruit,
and lower intake of juice compared to respondents who had a high school diploma or less
education. Compared to the lowest income category (≤ 1.0 LICO), higher income categories
consumed more fruit, and respondents of 2.0-3.0 LICO, and ≤ 3.0 LICO consumed less juice.
Respondents who reported living with a spouse or partner consumed more fruit and juice compared
to those living alone. In addition, respondents with at least one child in the household had a higher
intake of fruit.
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TABLE 7 MEAN FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND JUICE INTAKE BY SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS

Mean consumption in servings per day (SD)
Fruits
Vegetable
Juice
1.9 (.90)
2.0 (.90)
1.1 (.99)

Characteristics
Mean intake
Gender
Male
1.8 (.89)
Female
1.9 (.91)
Age Range (yrs.)
18-29 (ref.)
1.9 (.90)
30-39
1.8 (.89)
40-49
2.0 (.96)
50-59
1.8 (.90)
≥60
1.8 (.89)
Race/Ethnicity
White (ref.)
1.8 (.94)
Asian
1.9 (.88)
Black
2.0 (.85)
Other
1.8 (.77)
Education Level
≤ high school graduate (ref.)
1.8 (1.0)
Some college or university
1.7 (.89)
College diploma
1.9 (.85)
University degree
1.9 (.82)
Postgraduate degree
2.0 (.98) **
Low-income Cutoff Ratio
≤ 1.0 (ref)
1.7 (.97)
1.0-2.0
1.9 (.83) *
2.0-3.0
1.9 (.88) *
> 3.0
1.9 (.90) **
Live with a spouse or
partner
Yes
1.9 (.91) *
No
1.8 (.89)
At least one child in the
household
Yes
2.1 (.91) **
Mean (SD)- standard deviation.
* P≤ 0.10; ** P≤ 0.05.
(ref.) the reference group for the category

2.0 (.90)
2.1 (.90)

1.2 (.99)
1.0 (.97)

2.2 (1.0)
1.9 (.92) **
2.1 (.95)
2.0 (.82)
2.0 (.79)

1.2 (.98)
1.3 (1.0)
1.1 (1.0)
.98 (.94) **
.81 (.90) **

2.0 (.90)
2.1 (.96)
2.0 (.84)
1.8 (.77)

1.0 (.98)
1.2 (.95) *
1.6 (.99) **
1.2 (1.1)

2.0 (1.0)
2.0 (.79)
2.0 (.76)
2.1 (.91)
2.1 (.97

1.2 (.97)
1.1 (1.0)
1.2 (.97)
1.0 (.96) *
.88 (.97) **

2.0 (.95)
2.0 (.88)
2.1 (.91)
2.1 (.85)

1.2 (.98)
1.2 (.97)
1.0 (1.0) **
0.9 (.95) **

2.1 (.89)
2.0 (.91)

1.2 (1.1) **
1.0 (.90)

2.1 (.93)

1.3 (1.0)
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The effects of geographic access and income on fruit, vegetable or juice intake are shown in
Figure 7. The low-income group consumed significantly less fruit and vegetables compared to the
high-income group only when the access was low (P≤0.05). For fruit consumption, when access
was low, the high-income group consumed significantly more servings than the low-income group
(2.1±0.08 serving/day compared to1.7±0.11 serving/day). The consumption level for high-income
group at low access was also significantly higher than the level at mid and high access within the
same income level (P≤0.05). However, there was no difference in fruit consumption between
access level within the low-income group. For vegetable consumption, at low access, the highincome group also consumed more servings than low-income group (2.2±0.08 serving/day
compared to 1.7±0.11 serving/day). Among the low-income group, respondents living in middle
and high access areas consumed 2.0±0.11 and 2.0±0.08 servings/day of vegetables, which were
significantly higher than the low-income low access group (P≤0.05). However, there was no
difference in fruit consumption between access level within the high-income group. For juice
consumption, at low access, there was no significant difference between the income groups, but at
high access, high-income group consumed significantly less servings of juice compared to lowincome group (1.0±0.05 servings/day compared to 1.4±0.08 servings/day). However, no
significant difference were observed between access level within low-income group or highincome group.
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FIGURE 6 EFFECTS OF GEOGRAPHIC ACCESS AND INCOME ON FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND
JUICE CONSUMPTON

Data are expressed as the Mean ± SD. Different letter representing significant difference between
access level within an income group. ** representing significant difference between income level
within an access level. P≤ 0.05.
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The main transportation methods based on access level among low- and high-income
groups are shown in Table 8. Due to the low number of respondents in the taxi and bicycle
categories (n<5), analysis of these two categories was not displayed. At all access levels, the main
transportation methods were significantly different between low- and high-income groups
(P≤0.05). Regardless of access, the low-income group had a higher proportion of individuals
relying on public transit, whereas in the high-income group personal vehicles were more often
used to get to grocery stores. At each access level, approximately 15 to 23% of the low-income
respondents relied on public transit, compared to 5 to 8% for high-income respondents. In addition,
on average 70% of high-income respondents drove to the nearest grocery, compared to
approximately 30% for low-income respondents. The low-access, low-income group had a higher
proportion that carpooled or walked to grocery stores, whereas at mid- and high-access, the highincome group had a higher proportion that walked to grocery stores.
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TABLE 8 PRIMARY TRANSPORTATION METHODS TO GROCERY STORES FOR RESPONDENTS
WITH DIFFERING GROCERY STORE ACCESS LEVELS AND INCOME

Low-income

High-income

n

n

%

Chi-Square

P

%

Low Access
28.8
0.0
b
a
car
19
33.3
84
73.0
a
carpool
8
14.0
5
4.3b
public transit
3
22.8a
9
7.8b
taxi
<5
n/a
<5
n/a
bicycle
<5
n/a
<5
n/a
a
walk
16
28.1
13
11.3b
Mid Access
22.8
0.0
b
a
car
30
46.9
113
73.4
carpool
<5
n/a
9
5.8a
public transit
14
21.9a
11
7.1b
taxi
<5
n/a
<5
n/a
bicycle
<5
n/a
<5
n/a
b
walk
17
26.6
21
13.6a
High Access
52.0
0.0
car
41
29.5b
200
63.1a
carpool
<5
n/a
8
2.5a
a
public transit
22
15.8
16
5.0b
taxi
<5
n/a
<5
n/a
bicycle
7
5.0a
<5
n/a
b
walk
64
46.0
88
27.8a
Analysis showing results from Chi-square statistics followed by Z-test with adjusted p value
(Bonferroni method) to compare options between income groups (across the row). Different letter
represent significant at p≤0.05.

Multivariate estimates of consumption were made for both low income and high income
groups using separate linear regression models for fruits, vegetables and juice and for each of the
food environment measures (Table 10 and Table 11). All the models controlled for the basic set of
socio-demographic variables as shown in Table 6. Area size per grocery store and number of
people per grocery store within a postal code region were included as indicators of geographic
food access. Data collected from the perceived food environment questions were included as
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measures of perceived food environment. Table 9 presents the model summaries of each of the
regression models. Overall, food environment regression models explained more variance within
the consumptions for the low-income group compared to the high-income group. For the lowincome group (n=243-260), the regression model generated using geographic food access
measures explained a lower amount of variance compared to the regression model generated using
the perceived food access characteristics.
For the low-income group, perceived affordability was a significant positive predictor of
fruit (P=0.007), and vegetable (P=0.045) consumption. Each one-unit increase in the Likert scale
on the food affordability question was associated with a 0.2 servings per day increase for fruit, and
0.2 servings per day increase for vegetables. The geographic food access measure, measured by
the number of people per grocery store within a postal code region, was a significant negative
predictor for fruit only (p=0.045), indicating an inverse relationship between the increasing
number of residents sharing a food store and fruit consumption. Travel time to the nearest grocery
store was a significant positive predictor for vegetable consumption (P=0.029). For juice
consumption only, perceived access was a marginally significant positive predictor (p=0.056), and
perceived affordability was a marginally significant positive predictor of juice consumption
(P=0.053).
For the high-income group, perceived food affordability was a significant positive predictor
of fruit consumption only (P=0.042), and each one-unit increase in the Likert scale was associated
with an additional 0.1 servings per day. In addition, geographic food access (area size per grocery
stores) was a marginally significant positive predictor of fruit consumption (P=0.06). Perceived
food quality was a marginally significant positive predictor of vegetable consumption (P=0.099).
Neither geographic factor nor perceived food environment factors input in the model predicted
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juice consumption for the high-income group.
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TABLE 9 MODEL SUMMARIES OF THE REGRESSION MODELS GENERATED ON THE RELATIONSHIP OF ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY
MEASURES TO FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND JUICE CONSUMPTION

Low Income
R

High Income
R2

Adjusted R2

Sig.

R

R2

Adjusted R2

Sig.

Fruit
Model 1
0.276
0.076
0.048
0.010
0.147
0.022
0.009
0.098
Model G
0.305
0.093
0.057
0.124
0.184
0.034
0.018
0.033
Model P
0.354
0.125
0.079
0.030
0.193
0.037
0.016
0.114
Vegetable
Model 1
0.245
0.060
0.031
0.044
0.178
0.032
0.019
0.013
Model G
0.269
0.073
0.036
0.212
0.191
0.036
0.021
0.259
Model P
0.331
0.110
0.063
0.030
0.241
0.058
0.037
0.010
Juice
Model 1
0.274
0.075
0.047
0.011
0.270
0.073
0.061
0.000
Model G
0.299
0.089
0.054
0.163
0.275
0.076
0.060
0.441
Model P
0.334
0.112
0.065
0.100
0.241
0.058
0.037
0.010
Each access and availability measure was the independent variable in a separate linear regression model that also controlled for
demographic characteristics: gender, age, race/ethnicity, education level, income, and family structure (live with a partner, at least one
child in the household)
Model G: adjusted for demographic characteristics, and geographic access (area size per grocery store; population per grocery store)
Model P: adjusted for demographic characteristics, and perceived travel time for grocery, perceived food accessibility, food variety,
food affordability, food quality)
Numbers in bold representing significance at P≤0.05
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TABLE 10 REGRESSION MODELS RESULTS ON RELATIONSHIP OF ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY MEASURES TO FRUIT, VEGETABLE
AND JUICE CONSUMPTION FOR LOW-INCOME GROUP (N=243-260)

Access/availability measures

Consumption of Fruits
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Consumption of Vegetable
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Consumption of Juice
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Geographic food access
Area size per grocery store
0.079
0.038
0.373
-0.077
0.038
0.389
0.003
0.039
0.971
(km2/store)
1000 population per grocery store -0.185
0.031
0.045
-0.074
0.031
0.423
-0.136
0.032
0.142
Perceived food access/availability
Travel time to the nearest grocery
0.085
0.075
0.195
0.145
0.075
0.029
0.107
0.077
0.108
store
Access
0.047
0.066
0.579
0.011
0.065
0.895
0.163
0.068
0.056
Quality
-0.033
0.091
0.748
0.092
0.091
0.370
-0.044
0.093
0.666
Variety
-0.026
0.103
0.813
-0.061
0.103
0.587
-0.176
0.106
0.116
Affordability
0.236
0.077
0.007
0.178
0.076
0.045
0.171
0.078
0.053
β - standardized regression coefficient; SEM – standard error of the mean.
Each access and availability measure was the independent variable in a separate linear regression model that also controlled for gender,
age, race/ethnicity, education level, income, and family structure (live with a partner, at least one child in the household)
Numbers in bold representing significance at P≤0.05
Numbers in bold and italic representing significance at P≤0.1
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TABLE 11 REGRESSION MODELS RESULTS ON RELATIONSHIP OF ACCESS AND AVAILABILITY MEASURES TO FRUIT, VEGETABLE
AND JUICE CONSUMPTION FOR HIGH-INCOME GROUP (N=579-586)

Access/availability measures

Consumption of Fruits
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Consumption of Vegetable
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Consumption of Juice
(servings/day)
β

SEM

P-value

Geographic food access
Area size per grocery store 0.112
0.024
0.060
0.073
0.025
0.218
0.021
0.027
0.721
(km2/store)
1000 population per grocery store -0.001
0.020
0.989
-0.007
0.020
0.911
0.036
0.022
0.543
Perceived food access/availability
Travel time to the nearest grocery 0.052
0.053
0.247
0.003
0.053
0.948
0.067
0.059
0.125
store
Access
-0.021
0.054
0.699
-0.002
0.054
0.965
-0.002
0.059
0.964
Quality
0.050
0.070
0.452
0.109
0.070
0.099
-0.071
0.078
0.281
Variety
-0.022
0.069
0.754
-0.001
0.069
0.985
0.024
0.076
0.725
Affordability
0.116
0.051
0.042
0.085
0.051
0.133
0.050
0.057
0.367
β - standardized regression coefficient; SEM – standard error of the mean.
Each access and availability measure was the independent variable in a separate linear regression model that also controlled for gender,
age, race/ethnicity, education level, income, and family structure (live with a partner, at least one child in the household)
Numbers in bold representing significance at P≤0.05
Numbers in bold and italic representing significance at P≤0.1
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5.6 DISCUSSION
This study is one of the first to examine the interaction of both geographic and perceived
food environment with income on fruit, vegetable and juice consumption among Canadian
consumers. While separate studies have reported that income is inversely related to F&V
consumption, the present findings advanced those of previous studies by showing that food
environmental factors such as food availability, accessibility and affordability exhibit differential
influence on the association between income and diet. Without considering the differential
influence of income at different access levels, previous research showed contradictory findings
regarding the environmental influence on F&V consumption. Some studies have found that a
socioeconomically disadvantaged neighbourhood is an independent risk factor for low F&V intake
(Beydoun et al., 2010; Dachner et al., 2010; Glanz et al., 2007; Powell et al., 2007). However,
other studies show that neighbourhood socioeconomic level is not associated with residents’ diet
(Dibsdall et al., 2003; Pearson et al., 2005). However in this study, we demonstrated that the lowincome group consumed significantly less vegetables compared to the high-income group only
when the access was low (>2.5 km /store). This indicated that neighbourhoods with low physical
2

access to food retail stores may not be a problem for all low-income respondents. Respondents
living in higher access areas used a combination of transportation methods (car, public
transportation and walk) to get to the nearest grocery store, and access did not constrain their
consumption. In addition, high-income respondents were able to drive their personal vehicle to get
their groceries, thereby eliminating access as a barrier to consumption.
This research benefits from combining GIS methods and survey approaches to describe both
geographic and perceived food environment factors, and how these factors influence fruit,
vegetable and juice consumption. For the low-income group, aside from perceived affordability,
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other perceived environmental factors were not a significant predictor of consumption. One
explanation is that respondents in the survey region (Toronto) do not consider access to F&V as a
barrier. Confirming this hypothesis, the response to the perceived access question on a 5-point
Likert scale had a mean of 3.7±1.2, which indicates that people consider that they have easy access
to F&V even when the objective geographic measure of access indicate a low-access
neighbourhood. Compared to the low-income group, only a small percentage of variations was
explained by both geographic and perceived food environment measures for the high-income
group, indicating other factors are operating to impact the consumption behaviour of this
population. Due to the complexity of the relationship between environment and behaviour,
defining the size of the neighbourhood in which the relationship operates remains a challenging
methodological issue (Charreire et al., 2010). This study estimated the density of food outlets
within a postal code area as an appropriate measure of environment which may be a limitation
since individuals often cross these arbitrary boundaries of their residential area to go shopping.
However the use of both objective and subjective measures of food environment in this study can
compliment each other, thereby providing a more complete view of respondents’ food
environments.
This study found an inverse relationship between the increasing number of residents sharing
a food store and fruit consumption. This inverse relationship can be interpreted in two ways. First
the inverse relationship indicated that neighbourhoods that with a high presence of small grocery
stores or markets are associated with higher consumption of F&V. Since GIS measure controlled
for convenience stores, it is reasonable to assume that the residents have access to F&V at the
remaining small grocery stores or markets. Supporting this observation, a study conducted by
Bodor et al. examined the presence of small food store and its relation to consumption in central-
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city New Orleans. The researchers found having a small food store within the same distance was
a predictor of fruit consumption (Bodor et al., 2007). Since fruit normally do not require spray
water to maintain their freshness compared to fresh leafy vegetables, it may be that the quality of
fruit sold at neighbourhood small stores are comparable to those from larger grocery stores.
Smaller stores may be more convenience for the residents to make a quick stop and purchase their
fruit. Another possible reason to explain this finding is that if the stores are serving beyond their
capacity, increased number of shoppers per store may decrease the shopping experience. Future
research with surveys and food stores audit are needed to confirm these interpretations.
One of the major challenges as identified by previous research when using GIS for studying
the food environment concerns the quality of the data available. The validity of GIS-based
measures of environmental features of the food environment has recently been discussed
(Charreire et al., 2010). Since street address and facilities were often obtained from business
registration databases, data accuracy and comprehensiveness must be viewed with caution (Boone
et al., 2008). Taking these into consideration, in this study, the food stores identified by the
database were screened to remove stores that have mismatched business type (restaurants
registered as grocery retailers), no longer exist or are not likely to carry F&V (butcher shop, cheese
shop, flower shop etc.). These procedures strengthened the quality of the data used in this research
to define the relationship between geographic food environment and consumption.
Findings of the present study have important implications for nutrition promotion programs
targeting populations with differential income level and access to food retail stores. As food access
had a stronger influence on low-income populations, strategies should be in place to facilitate the
convenient access to fresh produce. Food Share Toronto, a non-profit organization delivers
programs such as community food trucks and Good Food Box to reach the inner cities of Toronto
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where access to food retails is limited (Food Share, 2013a, 2013b). These programs could be
implemented in other areas where transportation is an issue for low-income families.
Environmental strategies could involve promoting inexpensive ways to increase consumption of
F&V, and to ensure that people with low-incomes are aware that many healthy foods are available
at relatively low cost. Eat Right Ontario, a provincial health promotion campaign features
information to demonstrate that it is possible to achieve a healthy diet within a limited budget (Eat
Right Ontario, 2014). Future studies however, are also required to assess how other potential
factors (such as values, knowledge, self-efficacy, social support, and food skills) influence the
consumption behaviour of high-income populations.
In conclusion, understanding the interaction between income and access on individuals’ fruit,
vegetable and juice consumption helps to identify the targeted strategies for nutrition promotion
policies aimed at encouraging F&V consumption. Intervention measures need to take into account
the potential interaction effects between income and access on consumption. There is no one-sizefits-all strategy to promote healthy eating behaviour; a multifaceted approach would be required
to address low consumption of F&V successfully.
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CHAPTER 6: PATTERNS OF ADULT FOOD SKILLS PREDICTING
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CONSUMPTION: A LATENT CLASS
ANALYSIS APPROACH
6.1 ABSTRACT
Background: Consumer segmentation can aid the development of tailored interventions for
improving fruit and vegetable (F&V) consumption. The present study aimed to segment survey
participants into classes based on their response to F&V-related food skills questions, and to use
these classes to predict fruit, vegetable and juice consumption. Methods: The cross-sectional
study was conducted using a self-administrated questionnaire. The respondents were adults living
in the City of Toronto, Canada (n = 846). A latent class analysis (LCA) was conducted followed
by LCA Distal, which allows for model-based estimations of latent class-specific distributions of
outcomes. Results: Four latent classes of consumer food skills were identified: independent-high
skill (34%), shared cooking responsibility-medium skill (26%), independent-low skill (22%), and
dependent-low skill (17%). Membership in the independent-low skill class was associated with a
higher probability of having low F&V consumption, and high juice consumption. In addition,
regardless of income, the independent high skill class had a higher probability of consuming high
levels of fruit or vegetables (>2 servings/day) than the class with low food skills. Conclusions:
High food skill can facilitate higher F&V consumption and minimize the potential impact of lowincome as a consumption barrier. Individuals belonging to the independent-low skill class should
be the primary targets of nutrition interventions. The findings confirm that LCA is an appropriate
way of identifying consumer subgroups for targeted F&V promotional interventions.
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6.2 INTRODUCTION
Consumer research into understanding factors contributing to F&V intake focuses on either
a variable centred approach or a person centred approach. Most studies rely on a variable-centred
approach, which describes associations between variables in order to address questions that
concern the relative contributions that predictor variable make to an outcome. A variable-centred
approach has the advantage of allowing for an investigation of the association of specific
characteristics of an individual with F&V intake. In several dietary surveys, F&V consumption
has been reported based on sex, age, education level and other socio-demographic characteristics
(Casagrande et al. 2007; Kant et al. 2007; Dehghan et al. 2011). However, a separate examination
of each characteristic or behaviour does not reflect the complex, real-life experiences or provide a
comprehensive view of individual habits. In contrast, a person-centred approach identifies groups
of individuals who share particular attributes or relations among attributes, and therefore can
provide unique insight regarding how an individual’s behaviour, characteristics interact, what
predicts particular patterns of behaviour and what the consequences are (Vasilenko et al., 2014).
While current consumer studies tend to focus on the influence of sociodemographic
characteristics and/or food related psychological factors on consumption outcomes, the potential
influence of food skill level and food preparation involvement on consumption has not been
investigated. Lack of food skills or a perceived inability to prepare food have been suggested as
barriers for F&V consumption, especially among young adults (Canadian Diabetes Association,
2012; Stead et al., 2004). This barrier is unique since it reflects the change in food consumption
patterns, occurring over the past several decades in the developed world (Government of Canada,
2010). The transition in food skills is influenced by an increased use of pre-prepared, packaged
and convenience foods that require fewer skills than traditional cooking (Government of Canada,
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2010; Stead et al., 2004). As a result, some people do not acquire enough food preparation skills
and find it difficult to incorporate fresh produce into their diet (Government of Canada, 2010).
Currently, research involving food skills is lacking. To date, two brief reports have been published
to describe the food skill level among Canadians. According to the CCHS conducted in late 2012,
Canadians reported that they can prepare most meals (39%) or cook most dishes with a recipe
(24%), and approximately 15% of Canadians do not participate in meal preparation (Dorais et al.,
2014). Another study found that levels of food skills differ according to gender, age and income,
with a higher proportion of women, older population and low-income group self-reporting “good”
food skills (Vanderkooy, 2010). These studies provide a baseline measure of current food skill
status among Canadians. Little is known, however, about whether meaningful groupings of
individuals based on food skill combinations exist and how these groupings can be used to predict
F&V consumption. Such information would assist marketers and policy makers to identify priority
groups, and to develop targeted interventions to meet specific group needs. For example, an
individual with limited food skills who can get help from other family members or has high-income
may still be able to consume an adequate amount of F&V.
To fill these research gaps, a person-centred approach is appropriate. This approach can
describe phenomena more fully because it focuses on particular patterns of characteristics or
behaviours that occur simultaneously (Vasilenko et al., 2014). This, in turn, can help describe adult
food skills more holistically and emphasize key patterns of behaviours in a sample population.
This is important in examining food skill level, habits and involvement in food preparation
activities, because a single characteristic or behaviour may not lead to consumption differences
among the individuals, but may do so when it appears in combination with other characteristics or
behaviours. This approach can fill the knowledge gap around current food skill level and patterns
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among Canadians (Government of Canada, 2010).
There is extensive research around determinants of F&V consumption, although health
promotion strategies should not be based on these separate factors alone; instead, a successful
nutrition intervention should subdivide the population into smaller, more homogeneous subgroups
(Snyder, 2007; Wakefield et al. 2010). The broad population initially needs to be segmented to be
able to target and tailor relevant messages in health promotion (Rimal and Adkins, 2003). The
major advantages of segmentation are that intervention efficiency can be maximized through
ordering the population according to who are most in need of change and/or what area should be
targeted according the individual challenge among each cluster (Wakefield et al., 2010). In social
marketing, consumer segmentation has been used to group consumers into meaningful clusters
(Rimal and Adkins, 2003). In previous epidemiological and dietary surveys, cluster analysis has
mostly been applied to the identification of dietary patterns based on food intake. For example,
Holmbäck (2009) identified clusters based on nutrient intakes, lifestyle and socioeconomic factors,
and Wirfält (2009) based clusters on food frequency variables only (Holmbäck et al., 2009; Wirfält
et al., 2009). A recent study found consumer classes based on F&V-related perceptions, and to
describe these classes with respect to F&V consumption and sex (Simunaniemi et al. 2013).
Similarly, segmentation can also be used to identify consumer clusters with differential food skill
levels, habits, and food preparation involvement. To our knowledge, the present study is the first
to apply a person-centred cluster approach to analyze food skills and use the clusters to predict
F&V consumption.
To explore the multidimensional nature of adult food skills more fully, latent class analysis
(LCA), which is a person-centred approach, was used to identify subgroups of adults with unique
patterns of food skill characteristics and behaviours. A survey was developed to assess individual
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main meal preparation habits, cooking skill level, habits of growing foods, and who is responsible
for shopping, meal planning and cooking within a family. The objective of the study was to identify
latent classes of adults based on food skill characteristics and behaviours. These classes were then
described more fully by examining demographic distribution of class membership. Next, selected
socio-demographic characteristics were examined further to see how they predicted class
membership. Finally, analysis was conducted to see how class membership was associated with
individual’s fruit, vegetable and juice consumption level, to provide a better understand of the
specific adult food skill patterns associated with consumption differences.

6.3 METHOD
6.3.1 SURVEY DEVELOPMENT AND DATA COLLECTION
The process of survey development and data collection was previously described in Section
5.3.1, 5.3.2, and 5.3.3.
6.3.2 SURVEY QUESTIONS AND DATA CODING
The survey questionnaires used in this chapter are individual’s socio-demographic
characteristics, personal food skills, and consumption patterns form eligible participants.
6.3.2.1 Indicators of food skill latent class membership
Indicators used to estimate the latent classes used data from six survey questions that
reflected six aspects of adult food skills and food preparation habits. Main meal preparation
included five categorical choices indicating if the person eats out (coded 1, 3%) or purchases readyto-eat foods (coded 2, 2%) or eats mostly easy to prepare foods (coded 3, 7%) or use a mix of
whole foods and easy to prepare foods (coded 4, 24%) or use mostly whole basic foods (coded 5,
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63%). Cooking skills included six categorical choices indicating the skill level of the individual as
don’t know where to start (coded 1, 4%), or very basic (coded 2, 7%), or can handle simple meals
(coded3, 23%), or can cook most dishes if recipe is available (coded4, 25%), or can prepare most
dishes (coded 5, 35%), or frequently make complex dishes (coded 6, 7%). Since growing foods is
also considered a food skill metric, the survey included this indicator to show if the person does
not plant (coded 1, 69%), sometimes plant (coded 2, 12%), or plant (coded 3, 19%) vegetables,
herbs or fruits when seasons permit. Lastly, the survey also included three questions regarding
shopping, meal planning and cooking in the home. For these questions, the participant was required
to choose who was primarily responsible for these activities. This included another member of the
household (code 1, 11% for shopping, 17% for planning, 19% for cooking), shared between
members of the household (coded 2, 28% for shopping, 26% for planning, 24% for cooking) or
the survey participant (coded 3, 61% for shopping, 57% for planning, and 57% for cooking).
6.3.2.2 Grouping variables of class membership
Demographic grouping variables included gender, racial background, generations, family
structure, education level, and family income. The age range question included six categories,
which were condensed into four generations for analysis: Generation Y (18-29 y/o, 22%);
Generation X (30-49 y/o, 37.7%); baby boomers (50-69 y/o, 33.7%); and silent (>70 y/o, 6%). A
low income cut off (LICO) was calculated by applying the corresponding Consumer Price Index
inflation rate of 2014 which was then adjusted to living in metropolitan area (500,000 inhabitants
or more) and family size to create LICOs for family sizes ranging from 1 person to 7 or more.
Income Levels were combined to create three levels as low (≤ LICOs, 38.9%), medium (<LICOs
and <2.5 times LICOs, 33.2%), or high (≥ 2.5 times LICOs, 29.9%). Prefer not to answer option
was available for gender, age range, racial background, and education. The small number of
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participants that chose this option was removed during the analysis.
6.3.2.3 Fruit, vegetable and juice consumption
Fruit, vegetable and juice consumption were assessed with three individual questions that
asked the participant to estimate the number of servings he/she would consume per day.
Definitions and examples of the food group, as well as portion sizes were provided to aid the
estimation. Three levels were used to represent an individual’s fruit, vegetable or juice
consumption: I don’t consume any (coded 1), 1-2 servings per day, 2-3 servings per day (coded
2), more than 3 servings per day (coded 3).

6.4 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The statistical analyses were conducted in four steps. First, PROCLCA in SAS (version
9.4) was used to conduct an LCA based on the six indicators of food skills (Lanza et al. 2007).
Information criteria (e.g. Akaike Information Criteria (AIC), and Bayesian Information Criteria
(BIC)) as well as interpretability of the classes were used select for model selection to determine
the number of latent classes present in this data. After selecting a model, PROCLCA was used to
examine the demographic distribution of class membership by incorporating each individual
variable as a grouping variable and/or as predictors of class membership using LCA with
covariates. Finally, SAS macro LCA Distal, which allows for model-based estimation of latent
class-specific distributions of outcomes, was used to assess how classes of food skills predict fruit,
vegetable and juice consumption and how these associations differed by income (Dziak et al.
2015). This model-based approach provides less biased estimates of association between class
membership and outcomes compared to standard approaches (Lanza et al. 2013).
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6.5 RESULTS
6.5.1 LATENT CLASS ANALYSIS MODEL
In the first analytic step, models with two through nine latent classes were compared with
each other. AIC indicated an eight-class model was optimal whereas BIC indicated a three-class
solution (Table 12). Based on a careful inspection of the three-, four-, five-, six-, seven-, eight-,
nine-class models, a four-class model was selected at the end. This model was chosen over the
three-class model because the four-class model differentiated main meal preparation and cooking
skill level of the class with the person who does grocery shopping, meal planning and cooking by
his/herself. The four-class model was preferable to the five-, six-, seven-, eight-model because the
classes were more interpretable and all the classes were qualitative distinct from one another (i.e.,
class separation was better).
TABLE 12 FIT STATISTICS FOR LCA MODELS OF FOOD SKILL WITH 2-9 LATENT CLASSES

No. of
G2
AIC
BIC
CAIC
aBIC
Entropy
classes
2
1221.18
1291.18
1457.1
1492.1
1345.95
0.96
3
802.97
908.97
1160.21
1213.21
991.9
0.95
4
735.76
877.76
1214.34
1285.34
988.87
0.82
5
679.71
857.71
1279.62
1368.62
996.98
0.82
6
634.59
848.59
1355.82
1462.82
1016.02
0.83
7
596.91
846.91
1439.48
1564.48
1042.51
0.84
8
560.8
846.8
1524.69
1667.69
1070.57
0.82
9
529.18
851.18
1614.4
1775.4
1103.11
0.81
AIC Akaike Information Criteria, BIC Bayesian Information Criteria, CAIC Consistent Akaike
Information Criteria, aBIC Adjusted Bayesian Information Criteria

The item-response probabilities of the selected four-class model are shown in Table 13.
The classes were listed in order of increasing percentage representation in the sample population.
The largest class, containing 34% of participants, was labeled independent high skills; this class
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contained people who had a high probability of reporting that they use mostly whole foods and
have high level of food skills that enable them to prepare most and even complex dishes. In
addition, people in this class are also independent, as they have a high probability of reporting
doing grocery shopping, meal planning and cooking by themselves. Differentiated from the
independent high skill class, the independent low skill class contains 22% of the participants, and
is characterized by having a high probability of consuming prepared or frozen meals and with a
food skill level sufficient to make simple meals or most dishes if there is recipe to follow. The
shared medium skill class contained 26% of participants and was marked by a high probability of
performing food related activities with another member of the household. People in this class also
have a high probability of using mostly whole foods or a mix of whole foods and prepared food as
their main meal of the day. Their foods skills are various including making simple meals or most
dishes if they have recipe to follow. The last class is labeled dependent low skills and it contained
17% of the participants. People of this class have a high probability of relying on others for food
related activities. Their main meal of day has a higher probability of from eat-out or being prepared
by others compared to other classes. They are also more likely than all the other classes to report
themselves as “don’t know where to start” when cooking.
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TABLE 13 LATENT CLASS PREVALENCE AND ITEM-RESPONSE PROBABILITY FOR FOUR CLASS
MODEL OF PERSONAL FOOD SKILLS

Class 1:

Class 2:

Class 3:

Class4:

Independent
High

Shared
Medium

Independent
Low

Dependent
Low

Latent class prevalence
Item-response probabilities
Indicators
Food Skills
eat out or have someone prepare
ready-to eat or order takeout/delivery
easy to prepare frozen meals
mix of whole basic foods and prepared
food
whole basic foods
Cooking skills
don't know where to start
boil an egg or make a sandwich
simple meals
most dishes if have recipe
most dishes
complex dishes
Plant
No
Sometimes
Yes
Who shop grocery
Other
Shared activity
Me
Who plan meals
Other
Shared activity
Me
Who cook meals
Other
Shared activity
Me

34%

26%

22%

17%

0.01
0
0

0.01
0
0.05

0.02
0.06
0.18

0.12
0.02
0.11

0.19
0.79

0.28
0.65

0.33
0.42

0.19
0.56

0.03
0.01
0.06
0.17
0.58
0.14

0
0.02
0.22
0.32
0.37
0.07

0.05
0.11
0.41
0.33
0.1
0

0.12
0.17
0.36
0.18
0.17
0

0.67
0.13
0.2

0.64
0.18
0.18

0.82
0.04
0.14

0.62
0.13
0.25

0
0.06
0.94

0.06
0.75
0.19

0.02
0
0.98

0.50
0.36
0.14

0
0.01
0.98

0.05
0.93
0.02

0.01
0.01
0.98

0.90
0.07
0.02

0
0.04
0.96

0.09
0.85
0.07

0.02
0.01
0.97

0.93
0.04
0.02

Item-response probabilities greater than 0.50 bolded to facilitate interpretation
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6.5.2 PROBABILITIES OF CLASS MEMBERSHIP BY DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES
The next stage of the analysis examined the distribution of class membership by gender,
generation, income level, education level, ethnicity, family structure (spouse, children) (Table 14).
Female respondents had higher probabilities of being in the independent high class (52%)
compared to male respondent (25%) whereas male respondent (30%, 24%, 21%) were more likely
than females (22%, 13%, 13%) to be in the other three class (shared medium, independent low,
dependent low). Baby boomers (50-69 Yr.) and silent generation (>70 Yr.) had a higher probability
of being in the independent high class (65% and 59% respectively) compared to the younger Y
(18-29 Yr.) and X generations (30-49 Yr.) (30% and 43% respectively). The independent low class
consisted of only the Y and X generation at 13% and 16% respectively. The shared medium class
consisted of relatively equal proportions of participant from each generation. The dependent low
class had higher proportion of the Y and silent generation. In terms of income, the proportions
were similar across the three income levels, with the exception of a higher probability of low
income to be in the independent low class (33%) compared to the other two higher incomes (21%,
24%). People with postgraduate degrees were more likely to be in the independent high class
(42%). In contrast, participants with secondary or less than secondary education had a higher
probability of being in the independent low (36%) or the dependent low (23%) classes. Compared
to other race/ethnicity categories, causation respondents were much more likely to be in the
independent high class.
For household structure, individuals who live with a partner were more likely to be in the
independent high class (38%), compared to individuals who do not live with a partner, who were
more likely to be in the independent low class (44%). Participants living with children in the
household had a higher probability of being in the independent high class (43%), and participants
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who did not have children had a higher probability of being in the dependent low class (31%).
TABLE 14 LATENT CLASS PREVALENCE AS A FUNCTION OF SOCIODEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES

Gender
Male
Female
Generation
Y (18-29 Yr.)
X (30-49 Yr.)
Baby boomers (50-69 Yr.)
Silent (>70 Yr.)
Income
Low (≤LICO)
Mid (1-2.5x LICO
High (≥2.5 LICO)
Education Level
Secondary
Some postsecondary
Post secondary
Post graduate
Ethnicity
White
Black
Asian
Arabic
Latino
Aboriginal
Multiracial
Spouse
living with spouse
Not living with spouse
Children
family with children
family with No children

Class 1:
Independent
High (%)

Class 2:
Shared
Medium (%)

Class 3:
Independent
Low (%)

Class4:
Dependent
Low (%)

25
52

30
22

24
13

21
13

30
43
65
59

28
28
25
21

13
16
0
0

29
14
10
21

26
32
33

22
28
30

33
21
24

19
19
12

22
37
28
42

19
28
28
24

36
19
29
16

23
16
15
19

57
40
32
45
37
32
22

25
28
26
27
30
29
30

6
20
17
0
3
16
24

12
11
24
27
30
22
23

38
24

39
15

5
44

18
16

43
30

29
25

6
31

23
15

6.5.3 CLASS MEMBERSHIP PREDICTING F&V CONSUMPTION IN ADULTS
The last stage of analysis estimated fruit, vegetable and juice consumption conditioned on
food skill latent class membership. Results are shown in Table 15, estimated probability of
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consuming no, low or high levels of fruit, vegetable or juice by class membership. For fruit
consumption, all classes had a high proportion of their participants (ranging from 58% to 71%),
consuming 1-2 servings/day in comparison to the other two categories of no consumption or
greater than 2 servings/day. Twenty percent of adults in the independent low class reported not
consuming fruit at all, compared to about 1%-7% of the participants in independent high, shared
medium, and dependent low classes. In contrast, being in the independent high class was associated
with high fruit consumption. Forty percent of adults in the independent high class reported
consuming more than 2 servings or fruit per day, compared to about 20%-32% of the participant
in the independent low, dependent low, and shared medium classes. For vegetable consumption,
all classes had their highest proportion of participants consuming 1-2 servings per day, with the
exception of independent high class, which had the highest proportion consume more than 2
servings per day. Similar to the fruit consumption pattern, being in the independent low group was
associated with low vegetable consumption. Fourteen percent of the independent low class
reported not consuming vegetables at all, which is the highest among all the classes; while had
only 20% of its participants reported consuming more than 2 servings per day, which is the lowest
among all the classes. For juice consumption, a higher proportion of the participants reported not
consuming juice at all by the independent high, shared medium, dependent low than the
independent low class. Unlike the fruit and vegetable consumption pattern, being in the
independent low class was associated with high juice consumption. Over 30% of the participants
in the independent low class consumed more than 2 servings of juice per day, compared to about
8%-11% of the participant in the dependent low, shared medium and independent high classes.
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TABLE 15 ESTIMATED PROBABILITY OF CONSUMING NO, LOW OR HIGH LEVELS OF FRUIT, VEGETABLE OR JUICE, CONDITIONAL
ON CLASS MEMBERSHIP

Fruit Consumption (%)
No
Independent High
Shared Medium
Independent Low
Dependent Low

1
4
20
7

Vegetable Consumption (%)

Low (1-2
High (>2
No
servings/day) servings/day)
58
40
0
64
32
0
60
20
14
71
22
7

Low (1-2
High (> 2
servings/day) servings/day)
43
57
58
42
66
20
52
41

Juice Consumption (%)
No
41
38
13
42

Low (1-2
High (> 2
servings/day) servings/day)
48
11
53
9
53
33
50
8
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Estimated probabilities of reporting high consumption of fruit, vegetables, and juice by
income and latent class were also analyzed (Figure 7). Respondents with income above LICO
(high income) had a higher probability of consuming more than two servings of fruit per day than
individual with income below LICO (low income). Interestingly, the differences in consumption
between high and low income groups were minimized for independent high class, which had a
higher probability of having high fruit intake than all the other classes regardless of income level.
A similar trend was also observed with vegetable consumption, with the exception that there were
no consumption differences within each class by income level. Within the independent high class,
the low-income group had a higher probability of having high vegetable intake than high-income
group. Lastly, the consumption pattern was reversed for juice consumption with the independent
low class having the highest probability of consuming more than two servings per day of juice.
Furthermore, the low-income group was more likely to have higher juice consumption than the
high-income group.
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FIGURE 7 ESTIMATED PROBABILITY OF REPORTING HIGH CONSUMPTION (>2 SERVINGS/DAY)
OF VEGETABLES, FRUIT, AND JUICE, CONDITIONAL ON CLASS MEMBERSHIP. LINES
REPRESENT THE AVERAGE CONSUMPTION PATTERN FOR LOW (BLUE) AND HIGH (RED)
INCOME GROUPS.

6.6 DISCUSSION
This study demonstrated the utility of LCA for research on diet-related food skills by
empirically confirming the assertion that behaviour associated with the consumption of a healthy
diet is a complex, heterogeneous phenomenon. The classes uncovered in this study expand on
previous research on the distribution of food skill characteristics by individual demographic
variables by using a person-orientated approach (Dorais et al., 2014; Vanderkooy, 2010). This
study identified four classes, which varied in their food skill level and responsibility. This model
demonstrates the advantages of a person-centered, LCA approach. Unlike a traditional approach,
which may examine the frequency of a single behaviour, this study found classes with different
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patterns of behavior based on a number of dimensions. These included skill level, habits, and
participation in different food preparation steps. In addition, the study demonstrated that these
classes had predictive value, as fruit, vegetable and juice consumption pattern differed by class
membership. Findings from this study suggest that high food skill can facilitate the incorporation
of F&V into one’s diet, and minimize the effects of income as potential barrier to consumption.
Sociodemographic predictors were associated with class membership. Consistent with
prior, variable-oriented studies showing women and the older population having higher food skills,
this study found that women were more likely than men to belong to the independent high skill
class, and less likely to belong to the two low skill classes. It is commonly assumed that women
are primarily responsible for food preparation functions within the home environment and, as a
result generally report greater self-confidence with cooking and food preparation skills compared
to men (Engler-Stringer, 2010; Government of Canada, 2010). Furthermore, low skill classes had
a higher proportion of young adults. Self-confidence with basic food preparation skills generally
increases with age across gender groups (Vanderkooy, 2010). Decreased opportunities for cooking
and food preparation skill development within the home and school environment may be
responsible for the decline in food skills observed among young adults (Lang, 2001). A previous
study reported that adults in households with higher incomes were less likely to have high food
skills than those with lower incomes (Vanderkooy, 2010). However in this study, the income level
distribution within independent high skill and shared medium skill classes was similar, and the
two low skill classes had higher proportion of low-income respondents. This may due to the
difference in the survey questions asked as well as the survey population. The previous study was
conducted in the City of Waterloo, which is geographically smaller and less populated compared
to the City of Toronto. Furthermore, previous study assess the food skill level on a self-rated scale.
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It is likely that individuals who are not involved in food preparation may over or under estimate
their abilities. This inconsistency with previous findings also indicates that the importance of
consumer segmentation when looking at food skills and that there are complex behavioural
patterns exist.
In addition to identifying how sociodemographic factors predict class membership, this
study demonstrated how the classes could be used to predict fruit, vegetable and juice
consumption. This study investigated the relationship between food skill related characteristics
and dietary behaviour and demonstrated that one’s own food skills contribute to healthier eating.
Research and food consumption data suggested that food choice and consumption patterns have
transitioned with increased processed, pre-prepared and convenience foods being purchased, and
consumed across population subgroups on a daily basis (Engler-Stringer, 2010; Geishirt, 2001;
Stead et al., 2004). Related to this transition is the potential lack of transference of basic, traditional
cooking and food preparation skills from parents (primarily mothers) to children and adolescents,
which has traditionally been the primary mode of learning. Without the opportunity to observe and
practice basic cooking and food preparation skills within the home environment, many argue that
children and adolescents will not be equipped with the necessary skills to make informed choices
within an increasingly complex food environment (Caraher et al., 1999; Lang & Caraher, 2001).
In support of this argument, self-perceived inadequate cooking and food preparation skills have
been identified as barriers to food choice within several recent research initiatives (Engler-Stringer,
2010). This potentially results in a greater reliance on pre-prepared or convenience foods, reduced
variety in food choice and consumption and the atrophy of cooking and food preparation skills
(Lyon et al. 2003; Jaffe and Gertler 2006). In this study, membership in the high skill class meant
a higher probability of consuming more than 2 servings of vegetables per day and choosing fruit
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over juice. Consumers belonging to the high skill class benefited from their confidence/ability to
prepare food using basic whole food ingredients, such as vegetables in their daily diet. Although
fruits generally do not require preparation before consuming, the preference for fruit over juice
observed among high skill class may be an indication of their appreciation and understanding for
whole food in general.
It is generally assumed that because low-income families have more restricted budgets for
food, their priorities are energy dense foods; therefore, F&V may be overlooked (Giskes et al.,
2009). Therefore, the transition in cooking and food preparation skills may have greater dietary
and overall health implications for those living on a lower income. Those from more affluent
groups may have good access to healthy food choices in spite of some limited skills, whereas the
development of sufficient food skill is important for adults who cannot afford to buy healthy foods
in prepared or ready-to-eat forms (Caraher et al., 1999; Lang and Caraher, 2001; Vanderkooy,
2010). In this study, for fruit consumption low-income respondents had a lower probability of high
F&V intake compared to high-income respondents of the same class. However for vegetable
consumption, the difference between high and low income were not observed, with the exception
of independent low class. It is likely that vegetables are generally cost less than fruit, therefore
income is less important in influencing its consumption level. In addition, the availability of fruit
juice as a option of consuming fruit for consumers with different income levels may explain the
difference in fruit consumption patterns between high and low income groups. In deed, as
presented in Chapter 5, respondents with income above the LICO consume significantly more
fruit, whereas respondents of below LICO consume significant more juice compared to other
income groups. Furthermore, differences in consumption were minimized for the independent high
class, which had a higher probability of having high F&V intake than all the other classes
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regardless of income level. These findings have important implications for nutrition intervention
research. Food skill interventions may be a useful starting point for initiating dietary across SES
groups.
One aspect to take into consideration is that consumers do not necessarily perceive F&V
as a homogeneous group. For example, a study by Glasson et al. showed that price and availability
were important barriers to fruit consumption, whereas a lack of time and taste preferences were
barriers to vegetable consumption (Glasson et al. 2011). Confirming this observation, income had
a greater influence in determining the probability of high fruit consumption, but not vegetable
consumption for all classes, while food skill classes were more important for vegetable
consumption. Vegetables are perceived as less convenient than fruit because most of them need
some preparation (Lea et al. 2005; Crawford et al. 2007; Wrieden et al. 2007). Nutritional
interventions tended to have greater success with improving fruit consumption than vegetable
consumption (Pomerleau et al. 2005; Knai et al. 2006; Thomson and Ravia 2011). Incorporating
food skill building components into nutrition interventions could be used to target vegetable
consumption.
Some limitations in using cluster analysis, such as LCA should be noted. Respondents are
always placed in one of the clusters, and the key is to know when these groups are real and not
merely imposed by the method. Instead of a statistical basis, the clusters must be validated by solid
conceptual support, which makes the researcher’s interpretation crucial. Although the present
study found meaningful and interpretable classes, the lack of theoretical basis to conceptualize
food skills in current nutrition research should be considered.
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Instead of cluster analysis, other statistical analyses were also regarded as alternative
options for analyzing the current data. Bivariate correlations would only have shown associations
between F&V consumption and one variable at a time. However, the aim was to gain a model that
illustrates the complexity of F&V consumption. A linear regression analysis is a powerful analysis
method when the aim is to analyze the importance of different independent variables on F&V
consumption, for example. However, the present study aimed to practically demonstrate how
individuals can be segmented into clusters, and find the cluster with consumption deficiency,
thereby deliver targeted intervention based on consumer needs. As a result, the approach used in
this study was innovative in the present field.
The cross-sectional design limits the conclusions about the causal nature of the findings,
although the present study provided valuable knowledge on how variables are associated with
F&V consumption. The sample population was not representative of the Torontonian population.
Although generalization to the population cannot be made based on the data from the sample
population, to conclude on the percentage of each food skill class within the population. However,
the characteristics of each class, as well as their relation to consumption are applicable information
that can be use in program design.
Another limitation of this study is the lack of significant testing in the Distal Outcome
Macro, which is a recent development to LCA. This additional macro provided valuable
information on how the class membership can be used to predict a distal outcome. Improvement
of this macro to include the feature of significant testing can strengthen the validity of the results.
The findings of the present study have implications for nutrition interventions. Public
sector agencies must strategically market their merits to those who oversee their activities, or are
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the target of their actions (Lee and Kotler, 2011). For example, the independent low skills group
(e.g. more men, younger respondents, secondary education, ethnic groups, single with no children)
would be a primary target of food-skill based nutrition intervention. Culturally appropriate food
skill development should also be considered given the higher proportion of ethnic groups in this
class. Interventions should also emphasis vegetable consumption for this cluster, and deliver
information and messages to encourage these consumers to choose fruit over juice whenever
possible. The dependent low class had the largest proportion of the youngest population. Although
F&V consumption among this class was not the lowest because their lack of food skill was masked
by the availability of helps from others, it is still important to reach this population and prepare
them to be self-reliance in the future.
The present study applied a person-centred approach to segment a sample of consumers
into subgroups based on individual food skill-related characteristics. Each particular population
needs to be segmented before the implementation of nutrition intervention because the analysis
helps to target tailored strategies that meet the specific needs of the identified groups. The present
study identified four classes, which differed based on food skill level and food preparation
involvement. Each class was also defined by both sociodemographic variables and consumption
behaviour. These differences must be considered both in research planning and in creating more
innovative F&V promotional campaigns to target individual needs. The next step after identifying
these clusters and relevant issues for promoting F&V consumption would be to select the most
effective strategies to reach the intended audience.
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CHAPTER 7: SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS,
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

In Chapter 4, the objective was to assess current F&V promotional program and propose
factors to effective program designs. In Chapter 5, survey data were analyzed to investigate the
potential interaction between access and income to determine fruit, vegetable and juice
consumption. Lastly, in Chapter 6, food skill related questions were used to estimate consumer
clusters that were then used to predict intake level. Key findings from these chapters were listed
below. Recommendations based on the findings were also provided.

7.1 PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
7.1.1 KEY FINDINGS
•! 58 interventions had significant net change ranging from -1.9 to 1.9 servings per day, with
an average of 0.69 servings/day, whereas 16 interventions had non-significant net change.
•! The successful interventions comparing to unsuccessful intervention were more likely to
have the following characteristics:
o! Being multicomponent to target nutrition education, behavioural modification
and/or food environment change
o! Using motivational interview
o! Having a personal message
o! Targeting psychological constructs
o! Tailored to individual need
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•! Within successful interventions, the following program design characteristics were
associated with higher increase in consumption:
o! Behavioural

modification-based

interventions,

combining

behaviour

and

educational components, use of motivational interview and progress feedbacks
o! Targeting individual, having a personal message
o! Targeting multiple psychological constructs
o! Offering time flexibility
•!In addition, within successful interventions, the following program design characteristics
were negatively associated with consumption increase:
o! Not being individually tailored
o! Having fixed location
7.1.2 RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE PROGRAM ASSESSMENT
•! Personalized message and targeted approach to maximize effectiveness.
•! Design behaviour interventions with activities that target psychological constructs
7.1.2.1 Recommendation to personalized message and targeted approach
In order to take full advantage of F&V promotional intervention, the participants should
have a clear understanding of the available activities and ways to participate in the activities.
Communication can sometimes determine the effectiveness of an intervention in achieving a
higher F&V intake. As demonstrated in the program assessment, having a personal message and
tailored to individual needs are characteristics that were more likely to be observed among
successful interventions. In addition, being individual tailored was also associated with higher
magnitude change in F&V intake.
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Personal message means that targeted individual can be more aware of the importance of
eating F&V, as well as the tools and supports available for making healthy food choices
(Dzewaltowski et al., 2010; Howard et al., 2006; Lytle et al., 2004; McCarthy et al., 2007). Being
tailored to individual needs can also enhance the intervention experience and the participants can
develop personal goals and trace their progress more closely. Face-to-face consultation is a good
way to understand a person’s need, but it can be costly to implement in a large-scale setting
(Howard et al., 2006). Technology can provide another alternative (website, email tailor, phone
call etc.) to help the consumers’ to understand their own barriers and facilitators to consumption,
and discover hidden patterns in their own behaviour (Richards et al. 2006; Greene et al. 2008;
Alexander et al. 2010; Kothe et al. 2012).
7.1.2.2 Recommendation to incorporate behavioural modification component in intervention
design
Previous reviews of F&V promotion programs have suggested that being based on
psychological constructs may contribute to greater consumption (Ciliska et al., 2000; Le Vallee,
2013; Thomson and Ravia, 2011). This has been confirmed in the program assessment. Targeting
psychological constructs, such as self-efficacy and motivation did not only contribute to successful
intervention outcome, but also resulted in higher magnitude change of F&V net change.
Psychological constructs-based approaches aim to increase F&V intake by influencing the
consumers’ beliefs, attitudes, and values on better food choice (Thomson & Ravia, 2011). Since
there are a vast number of potential constructs, the challenge for program design is to pick the right
ones to use.
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Motivation, social support, and self-efficacy are the most commonly used psychological
constructs in F&V promotional interventions (Pomerleau et al. 2005; Thomson and Ravia 2011).
A motivational interview was commonly used to promote participants’ motivation of eating more
F&V. Social support component was often incorporated as personal feedbacks. Lastly self-efficacy
was a popular topic in many self-help materials used in the interventions. As demonstrated in the
program assessment, the use of motivational interview, personal feedbacks, and self-help material
were associated with higher increase in consumption among successful intervention. Therefore,
the adoption of these activities is recommended in intervention designs.

7.2 CONSUMER SURVEY
7.2.1 KEY FINDINGS
•! The low-income group consumed significantly less F&V compared to high-income group
only when the access was low (P<0.05).
•! The low-income group consumed significantly more juice than the high-income group
when the access was low (P≤0.05).
•! The low-income group had a higher likelihood of relying on public transit, whereas the
high-income group was more likely to use a personal vehicle to get to grocery store.
•! Four classes that were identified varied in their food skill level and responsibility:
independent high skill, shared medium skill, independent low skill, and dependent low skill
•! Female, older generations, higher education, Caucasians, living with a spouse and
household with children were more likely to belong to high food skill classes.
•! Regardless of income, class membership of independent high skill was associated with
higher consumption of fruit, vegetable and lower consumption of juice compared to
belonging to independent low skill.
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7.2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS BASED ON THE CONSUMER SURVEY
•! Targeting low-income, low-access neighbourhoods/individuals as priority for food
environment interventions
•! Explore convenience food skill building strategies
7.2.2.1 Recommendation to food environment interventions
Changing the food environment is a relatively new concept for increasing F&V
consumption when compared to other methods, such as nutrition education. As demonstrated in
Chapter 4, the use of an environmental change approach has not been very successful in producing
an increase in F&V consumption. As presented in Chapter 5, individuals with the lowest F&V
consumption were those with low-income, reside in low-access neighbourhood, as well as rely on
less convenience transportation method for groceries. These findings suggested that food
environment should only be delivered for neighbourhood in needs. The priority population are
low-income household living in low access neighbourhoods.
Therefore, the first step in developing a food environment intervention is to identify
underserved area, then deliver strategies to improve access. After conducting a community food
assessment to determine the accessibility, availability, and affordability of healthy food in a
neighbourhood, different solutions can be considered. Communities can work to recruit more retail
food stores to locations that are centrally located or easily accessible by public transportation. In
addition to permanent retail food stores, venues such as produce vans, mobile carts, and farmers’
markets also should be considered for neighborhoods with limited resources. The mobile Good
Food Market initiative was launched to reach neighbourhoods with low access to grocery stores.
Although evaluation of its effectiveness in change in consumption is not conducted, but the
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program demonstrated its potential by serving approximately 400,000 lbs. of fresh F&V to more
than 6000 community members in 2014 (Food Share 2015). Seniors have been the target of
numerous farmers’ market inventive programs, such as the Seattle Farmers’ Market Nutrition
Program and the Massachusetts Farmers’ Market Coupon Program. Cross-sectional survey
indicated that the participants had positive attitudes toward farmers’ market, such as perceived
higher quality of fresh produces and friendly shopping experiences (Balsam et al. 1994). In
addition, farmers’ markets participants indicated their willingness to buy more F&V even after the
program terminates, and more than half of the participants reported that they had returned to the
farmers’ market for F&V since their first-time visit (Roseman 1989; Kunkel et al. 2003).
Other options include increasing public transit routes to retail food stores and establishing
stores that sell healthy foods in underserved communities (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention 2011). As demonstrated in the transportations analysis between high and low-income
group at low access, the low-income group had to rely on less convenience options such as
walking, public transit and carpooling. Understanding what barriers exist and working with
partners to overcome these barriers will help to improve the retail food environment.
7.2.2.1 Recommendation to food skill building interventions
As demonstrated in Chapter 6, regardless of income, high food skill group was associated
with high consumption of F&V. However, intervention assessment revealed that having food skill
building components did not produce higher change in F&V. These findings indicate the needs to
develop more effective methods for food skill buildings. Common food skill building activities
were offered in the form of community kitchen and in-person store demo (Canadian Diabetes
Association, 2012; Glanz and Yaroch, 2004; Government of Canada, 2010). These activities may
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put constrain on the participants. Program assessment demonstrated that interventions that offer
time flexibility were effective. Today’s rapid evolving food market means that readily consumer
behavioural monitoring, are needed to increase the suitability of nutrition interventions. The
advancement in technology can facilitate faster, and more flexible personalized consumer
experience and these together may enable more effective food skill building process. For example,
mobile App can be developed to include features and functions such as personalized nutrition
reminder, voice recognized pantry recording, and recipe generation based on the user’s pantry.
The App may incorporate database with storage information of various food items, thereby sending
the users notice when their food is about to expire. This feature can be very important for fresh
fruit and vegetable items, as withered fruit and vegetables strongly impact sensory quality, making
them undesirable for consumption. As mentioned earlier, one barrier for F&V consumption is
perceived short shelf life and problem with improper storage. This feature along with pantry-based
recipe generation feature can be very helpful for people with low food skills, to limit food waste
and enhance consumer experience. The App may also include social media features so that the
user can share their recipes or follow other users in ways similar to Twitter®. Apps like this may
be an example of using an innovative approach to engage consumers in food skill building.

7.3 FUTURE RESEARCH
7.3.1 EVALUATING PROGRAMS DEVELOPED USING PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS
In Section 6, many recommendations were proposed based on the findings from program
evaluation and consumer survey. These recommendations can be used to develop future programs
or adjust existing programs. It is important to test these recommendations in practice in order to
conclude on their application use and effectiveness. Minimum standard for evaluation design
include measures of F&V intake and tools to measure predictors of consumption (i.e. knowledge,
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attitude, self-efficacy). Programs targeting food environment change or food skill change should
also assess the improvement of these aspects among the intervention participants to ensure that the
promotional strategies have been implemented properly. Together, these tools are needed to
increase confidence in programme assessments and to allow valid comparison between
intervention results.
7.3.2 FOOD ENVIRONMENT KNOWLEDGE GAP
This study used a combination of GIS and survey approach to assess the food environment,
which then related back to fruit, vegetable, and juice consumption pattern. The survey was
conducted in the winter for two reasons. Firstly, the duration of winter in Ontario is long. Secondly,
transportation difficulties are most prominent during the winter months. However, the food
environment may change during the summer month with the addition of farmer’s market and more
seasonal local fresh produce available. Therefore future research should also assess the perceived
food environment as well as consumption during the summer months to gain a better understanding
of Canadians’ yearly food environment and how the differences may reflect on consumption.
This study, like all other food environment studies, operate under the assumption that
people use what is geographically proximate, or what in their neighborhood. Yet a study examining
shopping behavior showed that low-income residents of urban areas only rarely shopped at the
closest supermarket, and did much of their grocery shopping outside of their own neighborhood
(Hillier et al., 2013). Where people ultimately decide to do their shopping likely depends on both
individual factors such as car ownership and employment, as well as the ‘‘social distance’’ to
stores, reflected by the larger socio-demographics of residents neighborhoods and the surrounding
areas (Hillier et al., 2013). Therefore careful analyses of the gap between potential access and
actual access are essential in accurately depicting the food environment.
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7.3.3 FOOD SKILL KNOWLEDGE GAP
Future research and surveillance are needed to strengthen the understanding and potential
to influence the determinants, prevalence and characteristics of cooking and food preparation skills
among children and families in Canada. In addition, the influence of cooking and food preparation
skills on food choice, dietary quality and nutritional health, across and within population subgroups
of interest, requires further exploration. This study identified the potential importance of
differential food skills and meal preparation involvement to fruit, vegetable and juice consumption.
Regardless of income level, individuals belonging to high skill cluster consuming the highest
among of F&V and individuals who belongs to the independent low skill being most at risk for
low F&V consumption. Since high food skill may facilitate high F&V consumption, it is very
important to investigate the origins of acquiring food skills in future research in order to develop
more targeted food skill strategies that can be incorporated into F&V promotional intervention
programs. To address identified knowledge gaps, the following research questions are suggested
for further exploration:
• What are the levels of specific food skills (i.e. chopping, stir-fry, steaming, baking, recipe
adjustment etc.) among Canadians and how these food skills relate to food choice?
• What are the primary sources where consumers acquire their food skills?
• What are the evidence-based characteristics of successful interventions that aim to
develop and/ or enhance the cooking and food preparation skills?

7.4 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, technology, program activities, and consumer segmentation can be targeted
to increased in effectiveness of F&V promotional intervention programs. Technology can increase
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the possibility of delivering personalized messages, increase the program flexibility for
participants, and provide feedback readily. Program activities can be designed to target
psychological constructs, and incorporate a behavioural modification component in addition to
nutrition education. Lastly information of consumer segmentation can be used to deliver tailored
interventions. More efforts are needed to design programs to improve F&V intake and produce
sustained behavioural change.
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APPENDIX 1: SEARCH STRATEGY

MEDLINE
The PUBMED search covered the data range April 2004 to September 2014.
1.! “Diet” [MeSH] OR “Consumption” {MeSH] OR diet* OR “food habit” Limits: Human
2.! “Fruit” [MeSH] OR “Vegetables” [MeSH] OR fruit* OR vegetable * Limits: Human
3.! #1 AND #2 Limits: Human
4.! Intervention* Limits: Human
5.! “health education” Limits: Human
6.! Evaluation* Limits: Human
7.! “health promotion” Limits: Human
8.! “health knowledge” Limits: Human
9.! “health behaviour” Limits: Human
10.!“health behavior” Limits: Human
11.!“health practice” Limits: Human
12.!“couselling” Limits: Human
13.! “counseling” Limits: Human
14.!“meta-analysis” Limits: Human
15.!#4 OR #5 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR#13 OR #14 Limits: Human
16.!“intervention studies” [MeSH] OR “evaluation studies” [MeSH] OR “health promotion”
[MeSH] OR “health education” [MeSH] OR “health behaviour” [MeSH] OR “health
behaviour” [MeSH] OR “meta-analysis” [Publication Type] Limits: Human
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17.!#15 OR #16 Limits: Human
18.!#15 AND #17 Limits: Human
CAB Abstracts
The CAB Abstracts search covered the data range April 2004 to September 2014.
1.! (fruit, vegetable*) Limits: Human
2.! “consumption*” Limits: Human
3.! (diet*) Limits: Human
4.! (food habit*) Limits: Human
5.! (intervention*, evaluation*, “health promotion”, “health education”, “ health
knowledge”, “health behaviour”, “health practice”, “health behavior”, couselling,
counseling, “meta-analysis”) Limits: Human
6.! #5 AND #1 Limits: Human
7.! #5 AND #2 Limits: Human
8.! #5 AND #3 Limits: Human
9.! #5 AND #4 Limits: Human

The Cochrane Library
The Cochrane Library search covered the data range April 2004 to September 2014.
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1.! (intervention*, evaluation*, “health promotion”, “health education”, “ health
knowledge”, “health behaviour”, “health practice”, “health behavior”, couselling,
counseling, “meta-analysis”) Limits: Human
2.! (diet* OR consumption*) Limits: Human
3.! (fruit* OR vegetable*) Limits: Human
4.! Intervention* Limits: Human
5.! “health education” Limits: Human
6.! Evaluation* Limits: Human
7.! “health promotion” Limits: Human
8.! “health knowledge” Limits: Human
9.! “health behaviour” Limits: Human
10.!“health behavior” Limits: Human
11.!“health practice” Limits: Human
12.!“couselling” Limits: Human
13.! “counseling” Limits: Human
14.!“meta-analysis” Limits: Human
15.! #4 OR #5 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR#12 OR #14 Limits: Human
16.!#2 AND # 15

Web of Knowledge
Web of Knowledge search covered the data range April 2004 to September 2014.
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1.! (intervention*, evaluation*, “health promotion”, “health education”, “ health
knowledge”, “health behaviour”, “health practice”, “health behavior”, couselling,
counseling, “meta-analysis”) Limits: Human
2.! (diet* OR consumption*) Limits: Human
3.! (fruit* OR vegetable*) Limits: Human
4.! #2 AND #3
5.! #1 AND #5

PsychInfo
PsychInfo search covered the data range April 2004 to September 2014.
1.! (intervention*, evaluation*, “health promotion”, “health education”, “health knowledge”,
“health behaviour”, “health practice”, “health behavior”, couselling, counseling, “metaanalysis”) Limits: Human
2.! (diet* OR consumption*) Limits: Human
3.! (fruit* OR vegetable*) Limits: Human
4.! #1 AND #2
5.! #1 AND #3
6.! #2 AND #3
7.! #1 AND #6
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APPENDIX 2: PROGRAM ASSESSMENT TOOL

Title: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Author(s):____________________________________________________________________________________
Year: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Objective
Increasing V/F is not the Increasing V/F is the primary
primary target
target along with other health
aims:
Weight loss, better health
N

H

Message
The participants were unaware The message was delivered, but
or not clear on the purpose of the participants were not aware
the program:
of the available components of
the programs:

1

2

Increasing V/F is the primary Increasing V/F is the only
target along with other non- primary
target
of
the
health aims:
intervention
Nutrition knowledge
O

P

The
message
and
the
components of the program
were delivered through selfguided format (information
brochure, ads, emails that the
participant need to go through
on their own)

The
message
and
the
components of the program
were explained directly by the
interventionists
to
the
participants
(assembly,
meeting, phone calls)

3

4
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Occupation of the Interventionists
Health related:
Education related:
Dietitians, physicians, nurses, Teachers, mentors
psychologists
H

Food Environment Change
No change

N

Trained by
professionals
professionals

health care No training documented or not
or education clear

E

T

N

Food accessibility:
Definition: refers to the
availability of different types of
foods that are offered by variety
of sources
Examples: opening new stores,
farmers’ market, mobile food
trucks, community garden

Food availability:
Definition: refers to the actual
foods that are available for
consumption.
Examples: provision of free
F/V, school lunch, home
delivered basket

Food affordability:
Definition: refers to the cost of
foods
Examples: discount, coupon,
voucher

FAC

FAV

FAF
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Tailored
Not tailored

Non-modifiable
characteristics:
Age, gender
N

demographic Modifiable socio-demographic Individual
psychological
characteristics:
factor:
Income, education, religious Behavioral stage, barriers, goal
status, family composition
D
S
P

Method of Delivering the Tailored Portion
Not tailored
No direct contact with
interventionists:
Printed documents, messaging,
video, websites
N

Psychological Construct
No constructs

N

P

Direct
contact
with Both direct and
interventionists:
contacts:
Phone
call,
interactive
communication, face-to-face
counseling, interview, meetings
D
PD

indirect

Self-efficacy:
Motivation:
Others:
Alone or in combination with Alone or in combination with !! Barriers
others
others
!! Normative beliefs
!! Problem-solving
!! Reciprocal determination
!! Self-management
S
M
O
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Social Support
No social support
N

Food Skill Building
No food skill building

N

Theory-based
Not theory based

N

Family support:
F

Non-family individual support:
Friends, colleagues, teachers

Community support:
Church, club, association

I

C

Non hands-on food skill Hands-on food skill building:
building:
Demonstration, cooking class
Classes,
books,
cards,
brochure
F

Both format available

H

The program is designed Possibly theory-based
according to some behaviour
theory and it is clearly
documented
T

B

P
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Type of Theory
Not theory based

N

Commonly used:
!! Transtheoretical
Model/Stage of Change
!! Social Cognitive Theory

C

Others:
Combination of at least two
!! Diffusion Innovations
theories:
Theory
!! Goal Attainments and SelfRegulation Theory
!! Health Belief Model/Health
Promotion Model
!! PRECEDE_PROCEED
Social Influence
Theory/Social Contextual
Theory/Social
Communication
Theory/Media Exposure
Theory
!! Social Ecological Model
!! Social Learning Theory
!! Theory of Reasoned
Action/Theory of Planned
Behaviour
!! Other:
O
M
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Multicomponent
Single element:
!! Nutrition education
!! Behavioural
modification
!! Food environment
change
S

Two elements:
Nutrition education +
Behavioural
modification

NB

Two elements:
Nutrition education +
Food
environment
change

Two elements:
All:
Behavioural
modification
Food
environment
change

NF

BF

A

Time Flexibility
Fixed schedule + not a part of Unfixed schedule + not a part of Fixed schedule + already a part Unfixed schedule + already a
the participants regular routine the participants regular routine of their regular routine
part of their regular routine
FN

UN

FR

UR

Location Flexibility
Fixed location+ not a part of the Unfixed location+ not a part of Fixed location+ already a part Unfixed location + already a
participants regular routine
the participants regular routine of their regular routine
part of their regular routine
FN

UN

FR

UR
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Consumption (servings/day):

Baseline
Control
Intervention

Mid-point

End-point

1st follow-up

Last follow-up
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APPENDIX 3: SUMMARY OF PROGRAM INVENTORY
Study

Participants and
Study Design

Intervention, Theories and/or
Psychological Constructs

Outcome
Measures

Expanded Food
and Nutrition
Education
Program
(Del Tredici et
al., 1988)
Treatwell Study
(Hunt et al.,
1993)

683 low-income
participants. RCTa

Repeated teaching and nutrition
education from nutrition
assistant, One-to-one instruction
on nutrition facts, food skill
building

FFQsb.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +1.3
s/d (P≤ .05)

1762 participants
recruited from
sixteen worksites.
RCT (matched-pair
design)

67-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
15 mo. Net:
NSc

Study of tailored
messages
(Campbell et al.
1994)

558 participants
recruited from
family practices in
North Carolina.
43.3% females,
52.1% white. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

food-based eating message,
classes, taste tests, food
demonstrations, labelling of
recommended foods in cafeteria,
bulletin-board displays,
employee advisory board
mailed computer-developed
nutrition information package
tailored to the participant.
Transtheoretical model of SoCd

mailed nutrition information
package providing standard
information based on the 1990
Dietary Guidelines for American
worksite coordinator and
gatekeeper, employee advisory
boards, kick-off event,
interactive activities, posters and
brochures, self-assessments,
self-help materials, campaigns
and contests, direct education
through classes and groups,
changes in food offering and/or
nutrition education in cafeterias
and vending machines, and
catering policies.
Transtheoretical model of SoC

Net: NS

Working Well
Trial
(Sorensen et al.
1996; Patterson et
al. 1997; Glanz et
al. 1998)

108 worksites
(each with 49-1700
employees) in 16
states. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

28-item FFQs
(10 item for
F&V).
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net: NS

88-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 2
yr. Net: +0.18
s/d (P<0.001)
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Study of a
supermarket
intervention
(Kristal et al.,
1997)
Stanford
Nutrition Action
Program
(Winkleby et al.,
1997)

120 participants
recruited from each
supermarket (n=8
sites). RCT
(matched-pair
design).
242 low-income
participants. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

Women, Infants
& Children '5-aDay' Program
(Havas et al.,
1998; Langenberg
et al., 2000)

3122 women
recruited from
women, infants,
and children (WIC)
sites across the
state of Maryland.
RCT (matched-pair
design)

Study of callers to
the Cancer info.
Service
(Marcus et al.,
1998, 2001)

1706 participants
recruited from
callers of the NCI
Cancer Information
Service (CIS) for
questions unrelated
to diet. 78.7%
female. RCT

WellWork Study
(Sorensen et al.
1998)

2658 participants
recruited from
manufacturing
worksites. 79%
males. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

information flyers, recipes,
coupons for F&V

general nutrition, maintenance
contacts by phone. Social
Learning Theory

Modified FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
NS

National
Cancer
Institute (NCI)
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 3
mo. Net: +0.65
s/d (P≤ .05)
nutrition session, peer educator, Seven-item
printed materials and reminders., FFQs.
individual tailored direct mail.
Measured at
goal-setting
baseline and 8
mo. Net:
+0.43 s/d
(P=.004)
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
NS
motivational messages, followSingle item
up mail-outs of material derived question.
from the NCI "5 A Day for
Measured at
Better Health" programme.
baseline and 4
Transtheoretical model of SoC
mo. Net:
+0.57 s/d
(P<0.001)
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo.Net:
+0.37 s/d
(P<0.001)
employee advisory board,
88-item FFQs.
designed work-site liaison,
Measured at
increased availability of healthy baseline and 2
foods and reduction in the
yr. Net: +0.13
potential for exposure to
(P=0.03)
occupational hazards, plus health
education programme targeting
individual behaviours
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Peer education
study
(Buller et al.,
1999)

695 participants
recruited form
labour and trade
blue-collar
employees. 74%
males. 42%
Hispanic. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

" 5 a Day" programme delivered
to all employees through formal
worksite communication
channels (mail, posters, cafeteria
promotion, guest speakers), Peer
education programme, trained
peer-educator to help co-workers
practice dietary skills and
simulate discussion.

Black Churches
United for Better
Health Project
(Campbell et al.,
1999)

2519 participants
recruited from AA
churches in 10
rural counties
located in Eastern
North Carolina.
73% female. RCT
(matched-pair
design),
randomized into
control (n=6 RO),
and intervention
(n=8 RO)

Vanguard
Women's Health
Trial Programme
(Coates et al.,
1999)

2208
postmenopausal
women enrolled at
clinics in Atlanta,
Birmingham and
Miami. 56%
Whites. RCT
2055 participants
recruited from
manufacturing
worksites. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

Tailored bulletin, tailored
messages and feedback based on
survey information), printed
material, Gardening, food skill
building sessions, cookbook and
recipe tasting; serving more FV
at church functions, Lay health
advisor, Community coalitions,
Pastor support, grocer-vendor
involvement, Church-initiated
activities. Transtheoretical
model of SoC, Social Cognitive
Theory, Social support model,
PRECEDE-PROCEED model.
Nutritionists assigned personal
goals, group sessions of
integrated nutritional and
behavioural change strategies

Working Healthy
Project
(Emmons et al.,
1999)

Study of
newsletter
interventions
(Lutz et al., 1999)

710 participants in
North
Carolina.64.4%

employee advisory board,
worksite coordinator,
educational materials, selfassessment with feedback, selfhelp, self-skills management
programme, direct education,
contests, monetary incentive,
heath-related worksite polices,
labelling in cafeteria and
vending machines, catering
policy
non-tailored nutrition
newsletters

FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
18 mo. Net:
+0.46 s/d
(P=0.002)
Measured at
baseline and
24 mo. Net:
NS
15-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 2
yr. Net: +0.66
(P<0.0001)

100-item
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
18 mo. Net:
+0.87 s/d (P≤
.05).
88-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 2
yr. Net: NS

17-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 6

157$
female, 77.9%
white. RCT.

Treatwell 5-ADay Study
( Sorensen et al.
1999; Hunt et al.
2000)

1359 participants
recruited from
community health
centres. RCT
(matched-pair
design),
randomized into a
minimal
intervention group
(n=8 sites),
worksite
intervention (n=7
sites)

worksite plus
family intervention
(n=7 sites).

Next Step Trial
(Tilley et al.,
1999)

3477 participants
recruited from
automotive
industry worksites.
98% males. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

mo. Net: +0.6
s/d (P<0.002)

tailored nutrition newsletters
health belief model, Social
Cognitive Theory,
Transtheoretical model of SoC,
self-efficacy, perceived barriers
and benefits
Tailored newsletters with
tailored goal-setting information.
Above theory and psychological
constructs+ goal setting

Net: +0.7 s/d
(P<0.002)

worksite intervention: employee
advisory boards, individual
behaviour change (media
campaign per year,
presentations, videos, group
sessions and individual advice)
and environmental change
(increase in F&V in vending
machines, taste-tests and pointof-choice labelling of fruit and
vegetables). worksite plus family
interventions: incorporated
family-focused intervention into
the worksite programme,
including a learn-at-home
programme, newsletter, family
festival and material mailing.
worksite plus family
interventions: incorporated
family-focused intervention into
the worksite programme,
including a learn-at-home
programme, newsletter, family
festival and material mailing.
nutrition classes on paid work
time, mailed self-help materials
and worksite posters,
personalized feedbacks from
FFQs and motivational
messages, quarterly newsletters.

Seven-item
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
19.5 mo. Net:
NS

Net: +0.8 s/d
(P<0.002)

Net: +0.45
(P=0.018).

NCI F&V
Screener.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
0.2 s/d
(P=0.001)

158$
Social Cognitive Theory,
Transtheoretical model of SoC,
social support
Puget Sound
Eating Patterns
Study
(Kristal et al.
2000)

Computerized
intervention for
nutrition
behaviour
(Anderson et al.,
2001)
Seattle 5 a Day
programme
(Beresford et al.,
2001)

Study of
computer-based
voice system
(Delichatsios et
al. 2001a)
EatSmart
(Delichatsios et
al. 2001b)

1459 participants.
49% females,
85.9% white. RCT

Computer-generated
personalized letter, motivational
phone call, self-help manual,
package of supplementary selfhelp materials, computergenerated behavioural feedback
based newsletters.
Social Learning Theory,
Transtheoretical model of SoC
286 participants
self-administered computerrecruited from
based intervention, food
supermarkets. RCT purchase and meal plan,
personal feedbacks, monetary
incentives, food coupon.
Social Cognitive Theory, goal
setting
2395 participants
employee advisory board;
recruited from
“teaser" campaign to increase
worksites. 58%
awareness about "5 a day",
males. RCT
worksite kick-off event, training
(matched-pair
for the cafeteria workers, new
design),
company catering policies,
randomized by
modified selections in the
worksite (n=14
vending machines and a
sites for each
nutrition resource kiosk was
group). 58%
provided, posters, selfmales.
evaluation brochure, cooking
demonstration and taste testing.
Transtheoretical model of SoC
298 participants
weekly communication with an
recruited from a
interactive computer-based voice
multi-specialty
system, monitoring dietary
group practice.
habits, educational feedback,
42% females, 45% advice and behavioral
AA. RCT
counselling.
Social Cognitive Theory
504 participants
tailored recommendations and
recruited from
educational booklets, provider
primary care
endorsement of the
research network in recommendations at the routine
New England. RCT office visit, motivational

Measured at
baseline and
24 mo. Net:
NS
Six-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.32 s/d (P≤
.05).

FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +1.3
(P<0.05).
Seven-item
FFQs.
Measured at at
baseline and
24 mo. Net:
+0.30 (P<0.05)

131-item
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +1.6
s/d (P≤ .05).
18-item Prime
Screen
instrument.
Measured at
baseline and 3

159$
(matched-pair
design)

Eat for Life
Programme
(Resnicow et al.,
2001)

Health Works for
Women
(Campbell et al.
2002)

Study of a brief
negotiation
method
(John et al., 2002)

Computerassisted
intervention
(Stevens et al.,
2002, 2003)

Latino 5-a-Day
Campaign
(Backman and
Gonzaga, 2003)

counselling sessions by trained
telephone counselors
Transtheoretical model of SoC

861AA recruited
from ROs. RCT
(matched-pair
design).

culturally sensitive multicomponent self-help materials,
cookbooks, printed educational
material, video, newsletter,
telephone cue call
Above + motivational interview
(MI) by trained dieticians
538 blue-collar
Individualized computer-tailored
women working in women's magazines,
manufacturing in
personalized feedback, strategies
North Carolina.
for change, and community
(each site with 125- resource information, social
350 employees).
support activities using trained
RCT (matched-pair worksite peer helpers.
design)
Social support
729 participants
brief negotiation, phone calls to
recruited from two reinforce the message and
general practices in discuss problems., letter
Oxfordshire. RCT
reinforcing the "5-a-day"
message, booklet of seasonal
recipes and a strategy checklist.
Transtheoretical model of SoC,
Self-efficacy
616 women in
counselling sessions, interactive
Oregon. RCT
computer-based intervention,
follow-up phone call, MI.
Transtheoretical model of SoC,
Social Cognitive Theory

Spanish speaking
Latino adults (1865 yrs. old) living
in two counties in
California. NCTe

social marketing interventions
targeted predominately Spanishspeaking Latinos, included bilingual television, radio, and
outdoor advertisements, media
interviews that featured
information from Latinos " 5 a

m. Net: +0.6
s/d (P≤ .05).

Seven-item
FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 1
yr. Net: NS
Net: +1.12 (P≤
.05)
28-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
18 mo. Net:
+0.7 s/d
(P=0.01).
FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. ) Net: +1.4
s/d (P≤
.0001).
24-hour recall.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net: +0.84
s/d (P<0.001)
Block FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+1.43 s/d
(P<0.001)
24-hour recall
by telephone
interview.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net: +0.63
s/d (P≤ .05)
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High 5, Low Fat
Program
(Haire-Joshu et
al., 2003)

Women, Infants
& children food
for life
programme
(Havas et al.,
2003)

Body and Soul
(Allicock et al.,
2012, 2013;
Fuemmeler et al.,
2006; Resnicow
et al., 2004)

Contract for
Change
(Heneman et al.,
2005)

English speaking
Latino adults (1865 yrs. old) living
in two counties in
California

day" spokespeople; festival and
Net: -1.37 s/d
farmers' markets activities, and
(P≤ .05)
grocery-store merchandizing and
promotions.

910 high-needs AA
parents (single
parents, lowincome, minority
ethnicity, or living
with stressors).
RCT (matched-pair
design)
2066 women
recruited from WIC
sites across the
state of Maryland.
RCT (matched-pair
design)

Parents educator, personal visit
session, newsletters, and group
meetings.

Modified
Block FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +0.95
s/d (P≤ .05)

video featuring enthusiastic
participants from pilot study,
attractive Food for life brochure,
individualized feedback on
baseline FFQ, kick-off fair,
workshops, newsletters, mail
packets, personalized invitations,
behaviour-reinforcing
incentives, phone calls

Modified
Block FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 8
mo. Net: +0.4
s/d (P=.0003)

1055 participants
recruited from
African American
(AA) religious
organization (RO).
73.4% female.
RCT (matched-pair
design),
randomized into
control (n=6 RO),
and intervention
(n=8 RO)
38 Low-income
women (<130%
federal poverty
level). RCT.
Control: life-skill
lessons (n=5);
Intervention 1:

Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.42 s/d
(P<=.03)
19 item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +0.78
(P<0.05).

kick-off event, serving FV after
church services, sponsoring food
demonstration and taste tests,
organizing famer's market and
supermarket tours, inviting
speakers from local agencies and
including messages in the
pastor's sermons, policy
changes, self help material, peer
counseling, MI.
self-efficacy, social support,
autonomous motivation
Nutrition education session.
Fred
Hutchinson
Cancer
Research
Center FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 9
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nutrition education
(n=14);

mo. Net: -1.9
(p<0.05).

Intervention 2:
Intervention 2 plus
completing a
contract to change
(n=19)
Healthy Body and members of 16
Healthy Spirit
Black churches in
Trial
Atlanta
(Resnicow et al.,
metropolitan area.
2005)
RCT (matched-pair
design),
randomized into
control (n=5 RO),
and intervention 1
culturally targeted
self-help nutrition
material (n=5 RO)
Intervention 2:
Intervention 1 plus
telephone
counseling calls
based on MI (n=5
RO)
Women's Health
48,835
Initiative-Diet
postmenopausal
Modification trial women. RCT
(Howard et al.,
2006)

Intervention 1 + Contact for
change tool, tailored messaging.
Health Belief Modle, goal
setting

Net: +1.3
(P<0.05).

video with motivation messages
targeting F&V intake, cookbook
of F&V recipes and tips for
shopping, storing and cooking
F&V

Three-item
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 1
yr. Net +0.2
(p<0.05)

Intervention 1+MI

Net: +0.79
(P<0.05)

group and individual sessions to
promote diet education. MI, selfmonitoring.
Self-efficacy

South Dakota
State University
Study
(Richards et al.
2006)

4 stage-based information
newsletters, website, MI, email
fellow-up contacts (tailored to
the MI).
Transtheoretical Model of SoC

Fred
Hutchinson
Cancer
Research
Center FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 8
yr. Net: +1.1
(P≤ .05)
26-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net: +0.90
(P=0.04).

437 college student
at one university.
Non-dietetics
major; 78% male;
96.8% nonHispanic white
(NHW). RCT

162$
Expanded Food
and Nutrition
Education
Program
(Chung & Hoerr,
2007)

114 women
recruited from lowincome household.

PHLAME:
Firefighter Study
(Elliot et al.,
2007)

696 professional
firefighters in
Portland. 97%
male; 91% NHW.
RCT (matched-pair
design)

Net: NS

team centered, peer-led
prescribed curriculum , on-site
45-min workbook-based lessons

individual on-site counseling,
MI.
Social Cognitive Theory, goal
setting
Young Adult
Study (USA)

2024 young adults
(age 18-24 y) from
10 states. RCT

mailed material, telephone calls.
Model of SoC

Tools for Health
(Sorensen et al.
2007)

82 union members
of construction
jobs. 94% male.
RCT (matched-pair
design)

one-on-one counseling, MI,
tailored messaging, telephone
and tailored information.
Social Contextual Theory

5-a-Day Rio
Grande Way,
USA

755 participants
recruited from 6
rural communities
in Colorado and
New Mexico. 88%
women, 64.5%
Hispanic. RCT.

Rhode Island
SENIOR project
(Greene et al.,
2008)

834 communitydwelling senior age
60 and older.
79.5% NHW. RCT

community outreach trainer,
access to the website (5 a Day,
the Rio Grande Way Website).
Website contained content on
health benefits of F&V and food
skill building.
Social Cognitive Theory,
Diffusion of Innovation Model
trained counsellors, received
fruit and vegetable related
intervention components,
including manual, newsletters,
recipes, expert system report ,
coaching calls, MI.
Transtheoretical Model of SoC

NCI F&V
Screener (116
items).
Measured at
baseline and 1
yr. Net: 1.5
s/d (P≤ .05)
Net: +0.6 s/d
(P≤ .05)

NCI F&V
Screener.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.4 (P≤ .05).
NCI F&V
Screener.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net:
+1.61 s/d (P≤
.0001)
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net: NS

NCI portion
size screener,
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.47
(P<0.05).

163$
Measured at
baseline and
24 mo. Net:
+0.29
(P<0.05).
FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 3
mo. Net: NS

Tailoring F/V
intervention on
novel
motivational
constructs
(Resnicow et al.,
2008)
Eating for
Healthy Life
(Bowen et al.,
2009)

423 AA in Detroit
and Atlanta. 71.6%
female. RCT

multipage newsletters by mail.
Social Cognitive Theory, Social
determination Theory,
autonomous vs. controlled
behaviour change

2175 participants
recruited from
(RO). 85% female,
89% non Hispanic
white (NHW).
RCT (matched-pair
design),
randomized by RO
(n=1099
intervention,
n=1076 control)

Eating
Behavior
Questionnaire.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.13
(P=0.03).

Tailoring F&V
intervention on
ethnic identify
(Resnicow et al.,
2009)
ALIVE study
(Sternfeld et al.,
2009)

468 AA in Detroit
and Atlanta. 72.9%
female. RCT

healthy Eating Coordinator,
volunteer advisory board,
interpersonal support through
volunteer recruitment and
encouragement to discuss
dietary change options with
other members, dietary change
mailings, motivational
messages, posters and flyers,
social activities held during RO
activities, healthy eating
sessions, print advertisements to
remind people of the sessions
and activities and health
policies, MI.
Social Learning Theory,
Transtheoretical Model of SoC
newsletters tailored by ethnic
identity.
Social Cognitive Theory

788 participants
recruited from
Kaiser Northern
California
Healthcare
Organization. RCT

program delivered by E-mail,
tailored messaging, progresstracking.
Transtheoretical Model of SoC,
self-efficacy, goal setting,

Tailored
telephone
education in
urban immigrant
black men

490 AA men in
New York City.
RCT

F/V education, brochures by
mail, tailored telephone calls.
Transtheoretical Model of SoC,
Health Beliefs Model

Blockmodified FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net:
+0.31 s/d (P≤
.05)
Three-item
FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 8

FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 3
mo. Net: NS

164$
(Wolf et al.,
2009)

mo. Net: +1.1
s/d (P≤ .001)

Wellness for
Women project
(Walker et al.,
2009, 2010)

225 women.
89.1%-99.1%
NHW. RCT

tailored newsletters plus plans of
action

MENU program
study
(Alexander et al.,
2010)

2540 participants.
69% female; 24%
African American
(AA). RCT.
Control (untailored
web diet
intervention);
Intervention
1(tailored web)

Web program (4 sessions) :4 to
5 pages of core content,
illustrations, optional links,
special features (servings size,
nutritional information, 300
F&V -based recipes, short video
and audio files). Control:
general F&V information
without any tailoring.
Intervention 1: tailored menu
developed by nutrition experts
on the basis of participants' FV
preference and dietary
restrictions. 60-second video
clips of recipe prepared by a
well-known health conscious
chef as optional support.
Intervention 2: incorporated
email counseling sessions by
research assistants to tailored
web programme, MI.
Transtheoretical Model of SoC,
goal setting, motivation, selfefficacy

Intervention 2
(tailored web+ MI
via e-mail)

Web-based
Block Health
Habits and
History
Questionnaire.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+1.02 s/d (P≤
.05)
Measured at
baseline and
18 mo. Net:
+0.87 s/d (P≤
.05)
Measured at
baseline and
24 mo. Net:
+1.02 (P≤ .05)
16-item NCI
Fruit and
Vegetable
Screener.
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
NS

Net: +0.46
(P<0.05).

165$
Telephone
counseling to
increase F&V
intake
(Djuric et al.,
2010)

Route H Study
(French et al.,
2010)

NuPA
(Kim et al., 2010)

96 participants.
22% female; 16.9%
NHW. RCT.
Control: written
materials;
Intervention1:
written material
with daily plans for
healthy
substitutions
Intervention 2:
Intervention 1 plus
behaviour based
telephone
counselling from a
dietitian
120 garage
employees at
worksites in
Minneapolis area.
79% male, 63%
NHW. RCT
(matched-pair
design)
2470 participants
recruited from
companies and
community
organizations. 80%
female; 74%
NHW. RCT

Intentions-based
291 participants,
intervention
RCT
(Guillaumie et al.,
2012)

Workplace
cafeteria
intervention
(Kushida and
Murayama, 2014)

349 male workers.
NCT

Printed material of nutrition
education, daily plan.
self-efficacy, barriers

19-item NCI
F&V Screener.
Measured at
baseline and 3
mo. Net: NS

Above + behaviour based
telephone counseling from a
dietitian (review meal plan, selfmonitoring F&V consumption
log, and affirming the
importance of F&V)
healthy items in vending
machines, group behaviour
programs, intake challenges,
health expo, on-site farmers'
market, and peer mentoring

Net: +1.0
(P=0.04)

self help material

Single item
question.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +1.0
s/d (P≤ .05)
Net: +1.3 s/d
(P≤ .05)

self-help material plus
counseling
Face-to-face interview by
trained dietician, intervention
manuals.
Theory of Planed Behaviour
Above+ Group meetings.
Theory of Planed Behaviour,
self-efficacy
Sequenced nutrition information
based on theory.
Transtheoretical model of SoC

FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 4
mo. Net:
+0.25 (P≤ .05)

Six-item FFQs.
Measured at
baseline and 3
mo. Net: +1.5
s/d (P≤ .05)
Net: +1.9 s/d
(P≤ .05)
FFQ.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +0.32
(P=.01)
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Healthy Habit
Trial
(Wyse et al.,
2014)

394 parents of 3-5
year-old children
recruited from
preschools. RCT
(matched-pair
design)

RCTa Randomized control trial
FFQsb Food frequency questionnaires
NSc not significant
SoCd Stage of Change
NCTe Non-randomized control trial

telephone calls by experienced
telephone interviewers, tailored
homework activities, supportive
home food routines, “Healthy
Budget Bites’ cookbook,
Healthy Habits guidebook.
Socio-ecological theory, goal
setting

Australian
National
Nutrition
Survey.
Measured at
baseline and 6
mo. Net: +0.4
s/d (P≤ .05)
Measured at
baseline and
12 mo. Net:
+0.62 s/d (P≤
.05)
Measured at
baseline and
18 mo. Net:
+0.51 s/d (P≤
.05)
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APPENDIX 4: LIST OF TORONTO POSTAL CODE USED FOR ACCESS
QUOTA CONTROL

LOW ACCESS
M1B
M1C
M1J
M1M
M1N
M1T
M1V
M1W
M1X
M2H
M2K
M2L
M2P
M2R
M3A
M3B
M3C
M3H
M3J
M3K
M3L
M3N
M4A
M4G
M4M
M4N
M4X
M5A
M5N
M5V
M6A

HIGH ACCESS
M1E
M1G
M1H
M1K
M1L
M1P
M1R
M1S
M2J
M2M
M2N
M3M
M4B
M4C
M4E
M4H
M4J
M4K
M4P
M4R
M4S
M4T
M4V
M4W
M4Y
M5E
M5G
M5H
M5J
M5M
M5P
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M6B
M6C
M6G
M6H
M6R
M7Y
M8V
M8W
M8Y
M8Z
M9A
M9C
M9L
M9M
M9V
M9W
M6S

M5R
M5S
M5T
M6E
M6J
M6K
M6L
M6M
M6N
M6P
M6X
M7A
M8X
M9B
M9N
M9P
M9R
M4L
M5C
M5B

169$

APPENDIX 5: SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

170$

171$

172$

173$

174$

175$

176$

177$

178$

179$

180$

